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EDITORIAL
1U-; cla.ss of Niueleen llundied and Twelve has always
held as its motto the word "Initiative." .Ml lhat we
have atteiiijited during onr three years of college life
here, we have tried to do originally, and we ho|K',
well. Theietoie. it was but natural Ihal when it be
came onr duty to publish the Grist, we should ponder for an
original treatmeiil of ihis also. We believe llial we have sue
.eeded.
This is the twentieth year of onr incoi]ioialiini as a college,
and this book the tifteeiith voliiine of the (irisl. published by the
students. What, llieiefoie, we thought, would be iiioie appiojiri
ate than to make our volume a histoiiial iinmbei? Heni'e
we set aboni ils ])i'epaiation willi lliis in view, utilizing Ihc
last qnarler of Ibe book for ihis purpose, in a brief "His
tory of Rhode Island State College," which we hope will be a|>-
preeiated both by the ahimni who made the events recorded, and
by the present undergradnates, who ma.v tind in it additional
reasons for applying themselves with all diligence to adding to
the honorable i-ecord of our beloved Alma Mater. Page two is a
tribute to the publishers of the previous volumes of the animal.
The last few Grist Boards liave rei-ognized the facl that lhe
general get-nji of the book was no longer in keeping with Ihe
evolution of the college, bnt have hesitated to depart from the ae
customed style. The \ineteen Twelve spirit rebeled hi-re. so we
have cut lose from all customs and launched ourselves bnldly inlo
a wholesale revision, which, alllio involving iiiiich .'Xira labor.
we hojie has been worili llie elVoit. Onr pm |h.si' has been nol only
to give a hi.story of Rhode Island Stale College froni ils charter
7
Chr tPript
ing lo the present, bul the usual duty of an .Annual also, u true
and complete account of the hap|)enings of the year at the little
college on Kingstou liill. We hope our readei-s will find iu it an
eipial to the fourteen tine volumes preceediug.
Artists being rather infrequent in a technical school, the past
(Jrist Boards have found it difficult to obtain sketches for the
hook, often finding it necessary to iiu|>o.se upon the few people
talented in that direction in the community. This year, there-
bnc. wc have dropiM'il onl every design pos.sibIe. substituting in
Iheir place hall-lones. Ihns uot ouly dc'iiicting the subject better,
but avoiding any iiiHlue imposition.
The greatest change, however, has bwn in the physical as|ct
of the book. size, shajie, binding, etc. We anticipate much
criticism on the change iu size. Here is our explanation. Try
to put Ihe last Grists in an ordinary closed hook case. Yon will
find it alisolute'y impossible; they are too long. We have adopted
a size which we believe will be both nuire convenient and less
liable to break at the binding.
The personals wrilten on the members of the .Iniiior Class
have a^slllllell a ilccidcd iiiiilormily in Ihe last few volumes, mt we
lune siiorleiied llieiii, |iiitliiig two to a page, and introduced a
suimnary of the positions held in the various college activities,
which show alimg just what lines they have been active. Neither
have the aitivities themselves escaped. The monottmons yearly
account of the purposes and progress of the many organizations
have been omitted, the simple statistics alone heing utilized.
Now a few words to the ilasses who are lo publish the coming
Grists. .Vfter a college liecomes a hundred or so ,veai's old. the
early iKsliuy leceives great attention, the minutest details of the
early life lei'iu found of intense inlerest. for it is generally well-
nigh impssifclo unearth more than a few month to month
Che tSrisit
traditions. We have tried to avoid such a conlingency in regard
lo Khode Island, by publishing this volume; aud in order to keep
the history continuous, we respectfully suggest that every tive
years a hLstorical number of the Grist be pnlilished. the next.
\'oluine Twenty, by the class of Nineteen Ilnudred aud Seventeen.
These future historical numbers should give a comiilete account
of the previous five .veal's" piogi'ess, and thus the "Milling of lhe
Grist" will result in a collected as well as a fragmentary accoinil
of tbe college life.
We hope that our eflTorts in making Ihe Grisl a more useful,
potent factor in Rhode Island State life will meel your approval.
We acknowledge the crudeness of our produd. We have wcirUcd
in the dark with nothing to guide us but our ideals. We have
had nothing to compare with except the willo'the wisp of onr
fancies. The coming classes will find vast grounds for improve
ment. We leave the future of the book in their hands \i itli all
cimfideuce.
Hoi*! is |ier|)etual: ma.v Rhode Island State OiUege be as ils
motto, and ever sland for all that is good and true, be il great or
small.
^
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Hon. Chas. Dean Kilnliall l'n
Hon. Itolierr S. I'.nrlingaine . . . Clerk and Tn
Hon. It,, hen S. liurlinganie .... Xewporl Coiinly
Hon. Charles Ksles Bristol Coiuily
Hon. (has. Dean Kimball I'rovidence Connly
Hon. Tl is (;. .Maihewson .... Kenl Connly
Hon. .1. V. B. Watson .... Wasliinglon C.ninly
Hon. Walter 1-:. Granger. Slate Coniinissinner of Si'hools, r.i- offii-io
Hon. I'hilip .\. .Money . .Member of Slale Hoard of .\gricullili e
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HOWARD EDWARDS. LL.D.
President and Professor of Social Sci
.Appointed July 1. 1906.
HOMER JAY WHEELER. Ph.D
Professor of Geology and Director o.' the
Experiment Station.
Appointed 1890.
HARRIET LATHROP MERROW. AM
Professor of Botany.
Appointed 1895.
VIRGIL LOUIS LEIGHTON, Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry.
Appoinled 1903.
Che iPrist
JOHJSI BARLOW, A.M.
Professor of Zoology,
Appointed 1901.
MARSHALL HEXRY TYLER, B.S.
Professor of Mathematics,
.Appointed 1906.
GKOUr.F. EDWARD ADAMS. B.S
I'rofessor of .Agriculture,
.Appointed 1907.
ANDREW EDWARD STENE. M.S.
Superintendent of College Extension,
.Appointed 1904.
Che iPrist
SAMUEL HARVEY WEBSTER. B. S.
Professor of Civil Engineering,
Appointed 1907.
ROYAL LINFIELD WALES. S. B.
Profc-sor of .Mechanical Engineering.
Appointed 1908.
HENRV GILMORE STAHL
lsl l.icul. 6th U. S. Infaniry.
.sor of Military Scieni
Detailed 1908.
J Ta
BURT LAWS HARTWELL. Ph.D.
Professor of Agricultural Chemistry.
Appointed 1907.
Che i&rijst
HELEN BISHOP THOMPSON, .MS,
Professor of Hom
Appointed 1909.
LEONARD PERLEV DICKINSON. S.
Professor of Physics and Electrical
Engineering.
Appointed 1909.
FRANK K. SECHRIST. Ph.D.
Professor of English and .Moderi
Languages,
Appoim.-d 1910.
FRED SILVER PUTNEY. MS,
Professor of Animal Husbandry.
.Appointed 1910
Che iPrist
WILLIAM SAWYER SPENCER. B.D.
Assistant Professor of English and Modern
Languages,
Appointed 1909.
PAUL CLOKE. B.S.
tor in Physics and Electrical
Engineering.
.Appointed 1910.
THOMAS CARROLL RODMAN,
Supervisor of Buildings,
.\ppoiuted 1890.
I-KANCIS HERVKY S.MITH, .M.S.
Instructor in Chemistry.
Appointed 1908,
Che (Prist
MABF.L DEWITT ELDRED. BS,
Instructor in Art,
,Appointed 1.S97.
HWI..\ND BURDICK. B.S.
Instructor in Dairyin.g and Superintende
of Farm.
Appoinled 1906.
DANIEL J. LAMBERT.
Instructor iu Poultry Keeping
Appointed 1907.
JOHN R.M.KIGII ELDRED, B.S.
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering,
Appointed 1908.
Che (Sriist
GEORGE ROBERT COBB, B.S.
Assistant Professor of Ilorticullure,
Appointed 1909.
HERBERT SETON EAMES, S.B.
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering.
Appointed 1909.
FRANK HARTWELL BILLS. B. S.
Instructor in Mathematics and Civil
GEORGE EVERETT PEASLEE,
(Pratt Inst.)
istruclor in Short Course Engineering.
.Appointed 1910.

Che i&n0t
Instructor in Languages.
Appointed 1909,
Other Officers
MARION LINCOLN CHAMBERLAIN. S. li.
Librarian aud Dean of Women
EMIL ARTHUR MALLETE
Florist
LUCY COMINS TUCKER
Secretary to the President
ALICE ELIZABETH BEALE
Bur.sar
lENNIE CRANDALL THOMPSON
Bookkeeper
19
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College Calendar
Wednesday. Sepl. 21 ... Chaiiel Exercises, 8:15 P. M.
liegislration, 9:00 A. M.
Thursday, Sept. 2l' Recitations begin. 8 ::l.-. .A. M.
Wednesday. Oct. V2 .... Coliiiiilins Day,
Tiresdiiy, Nov, s Election Day,
Wednesday. N.iv, _::. li' :ir, I'. .M.( ,,,
Monday. Nov, Js. s.i.-, .\. ji. (
Friday, Dec j::. 1_' 1." I'. .\1. /
Wednesday. .Ll 11, 1. 1 ,i I I . ,s : I.-> I'. .M.\
I'liaiiksgiviiig Recess
1 liiislinas Recess.
Friday. Feb. 10. 4:1.'. 1',
Tuesday. Feb. U
Wednesday. Feb. 15
Registralion. 11 ::'.ll ,
Sunday. Feb. l!l . .
Wednesday. Feb. Jli
Friday. May 12 . .
Tuesday. .Ma.t -W
Sunday, -lune 1,><
Thursday, .lime 22 .
Friday, .lune 2:1 . .
Te
iins,
11:110 .\. .M,
ScrniMl Term iH-iiis. S:l.- .\. .M,
citatioiis iR-iu. 1 ;:;ii 1'. .M.
Da,\ of I'rayer for Colleges.
Washington's Birthda.v.
.Arlior Day.
.Memorial Day.
llairahuireale Achlfess.
( 'olnlliem elnelll l'.-\errises.
Ivii trance E.xaniination.s,
!l:(l(l A. M.
Che iS^rist
Alumni Association
Chapin Tratford Arnold, '!I4 . President
Editli Cecelia Keefer, 'K', . . Vice-President
.John Raleigh Eldred. "00 . . Secretary-Treasurer
Committees
Chapin T. .\rnidd Edith C. Keefer John R. Eldred
Harry R. Tisdale. 'Oil Leroy L. Mounce. '10
THE CLASSES
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Senior Roll
Prof. Marshall II. Tyler. Honorary Memher
CLASS OFFICERS
Howard .\lberl Salford .... President
Charles Enoch Angilly . \'ice President
Dorothy \Valcott Caldwell . Secretary
William Thomas Neal .... Treasurer
Charles Enoch Angilly. I'rovideiH-c. H. 1.
Carmen Nichols Andrews. Slocums. 1{. I.
Doidlhy Walcolt Caldwell. Wcioiisoikel. R. 1,
l.ouis Church Easterbrooks. I'rovidence. R. I.
Clarc-iici- Bland Echvarils. Kiiigslon. 1!. 1.
Clyde Koiiald i iilclircsl. I.coiiiiiislcr. .Mass.
Burton KeiiiM-th Ilariis. Lime Rock. R. 1.
I'alrick -loseph Healy. Newporl. R. I.
Robeil \Mllard Kent. Wootiso,l;c-i. R. I.
.\iinii- i:iiza Kenyon. Uscpiepaufili. R. 1.
Arihiir .laccib .Minor. Kingsloii. R. 1,
Willani Th as Neal. Pittsfield. Mass.
Benjamin Rowland Ridiiiison. Bedfotd. N. V.
Rudolph William Ruprecht. New VoiU. N. V.
Harriel Taher Tucker. West Kingston. R. I.
C.yloii R'li.ci 1 Waclc^. Bridgelon, R. 1.
William .loseph Whalen. Providence. R. I.
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Junior Roll
Dr. Howard Edwards, Honorary Member
CLASS OFFICERS
Walter Doll
Arthur John Patterson
Charles Herbert Larkin
.lames Francis Nugeut
President
Vice-President
Secretary
. Treasurer
Harry Beiijaniiu Albro,
Henry Newell Barlow,
Carle Muzzy Bigelow,
Frank Harold Briden,
Philiii Harrisim Clark,
Eleilra Henrietta Cobb,
Edward .Vnthcuiy Comlier
Edgar (ieorge Davis,
Waller Doll.
Ethel Pierce Hendeis
Charles \arinim John.scai,
Charles Herbert Larkin,
Harry I.ydeii .Mounce,
Bertha .May Nutting.
.lames Francis Nugent,
.\rthiir .Iohn Patterson.
Fred Allen Ricliim.Mcl.
Eben tleorge Robiiismi.
(iecu-ge William Slierman
.Kllae Ciudelia Slater.
Frank Steck.
John Leo Sullivan,
Earl AllicM-t Tyler,
David ICdward Warner.
Samuel C. Widisler. .lr..
Pontiac, R. I.
Wassaic, N. Y.
Woousocket, R. I.
Central Falls, R. I.
Centerville. R. 1.
Howardsville. \a.
Narraganscil Pier. R. 1.
ProvidcMic-e. R. I.
Pawlnikel, R. I.
Wesii-rly. R. 1.
.\lleiil<ni. R. I.
Ashaway. R. I.
North .Mar.shtield. Ma.s.s.
P.rickerville. Pa.
Providence. R. 1.
liulfalo, N. V.
Ho|K- Valley. R. 1.
iMlgewood. R. I.
Lafayette. R. I.
Kingstini. R. 1.
Newark. N. ].
Lonsdale. R. 1.
Celllerliidd. R. I.
ilridgelon. R. 1.
Wc'sterlv. R. 1.
Che i&riBt
HENRY NEWELL U.XRLOW
Bugs-
Electrical Engineering
Wassaic, New York
r 1 K
liaseball tl & !
"liugs" was gradu:ite.l from Amenia High
in 19US and entered R. 1, in the following
September. In college activities, he is al
wnvs prnmiiient. besides being one of the
liriLiliie.i in i.iir class. In his Sophomore
y,.. "V.,,-.,.- opened the eyes o. many hy
ivuniiiiiK ir..iii lhe ranks to the othce of ser-
;;t.iin iiugiir, "Bugs^" hobby is electrical : nd
we look forward to seeing him head of some
large electrical planl.
CARLE MUZZY BIGELOW
HIk"
Woousocket, R. I.
.Applied Science with Chemical Option
2 A
the college activities. His main I Maine) in
terest in the class has now. however, turned
to Pawtucket. His fine record as a student
will no doubt conlim-e aud graduate him
wilh honors.
28
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FRANK HAROLD BRIDEN
"Birdie"
Central Falls. R. I.
Mechanical Engineering
'Varsity Football (II & III): 'Varsity
Baseball (II & III); 'Varsity Basketball
(III); Class Football (11); Class Basket
ball (II); Class Baseball (IU; Mgr. Cla-~
Track Team (II); Soph. Hop Com, (111;
Associale Edilor 1912 Grist (III); Crp
Co. B (II),
Hello, Kid! Providence the attrac;i. .i
No. never again. Westerly for mine V:-
ions of becoming a great mechaniir-l
PHILIP H.\RRISOX CLARK
Centerville. R, 1.
Electrical Engineering
Manager of Class Track Team (I); Seen
tary of Tennis ,Association CIH; Scorer i
-s. iviih the Usual
iiportaut :*ddilions
I Then he grew
Che (Prist
ELECTRA HENRETTA COBE
"Dixie"
Howardsville, Va.
Home Economics
.Member of Y. W. C. U.
Horn in .\cw York; bred in Viri
grew up in Klienbery Female Seminar^
i.sled in Watson House, a Sub-Kreshm
.Aggie; changed her coi
i continued
Ilo ise; live.
i^ Ilall,
III Ih
\-'.\,-,
iKI,
lore year, Sh
:a and looks
ally apply Hoi
..phi-
the
ated
cul-
aggie
when
the sunny south and prac-
,e Economics,
EDGAR GEORGE DAVIS
Civil Engineering
Interscholastic Track Meet Committee
(I); Capt. Soph. Track Team III); Captain
'Varsity Track Team (II & III): 'Varsity
Football Team (II & III); Member of Stu
dent Committee for building of new run
ning track (11).
Da the Feb
We
.-arying .ortunes ;
ly in his Sophon
contact with the
uld howe
1912 fo
porter. During his two years wilh 1912
vy's" grit and staying ciualities have
tifested themselves in a striking manner.
tributing largely to the victory of 1912
he annual interclass track meet.
Che (Pritft
WALTER DOLL
Pawtucket. R. 1.
Mechanical Engineering
'Varsity Football III & III); Captain-
elect I IV); Class Football Captain (I &
III; Aar-iM ll:i,kelh:ill I I , I 1 .t I I I i; l.;i|i
I I I
sitv l;,i-, l,,ill I I, 11 .V III 1, 1 1,1-- l;:i-rli,ill
(l'& III: Cipl.ini ( li: -X-ar-ilv I r,i. k l.-iun
(II); Cla--. Track Team (111: SuuK-ii-
Council (I); Class President (11 & llli:
Military Ball Committee (I & 111: Gl.c
Club (1. II & 1111: Dramatic Clul. .\Ur
(II it III I, S.li.ilasiic il. ......-5 llli C.!.;r-
mai. ..I S..|.h il..;. C........III..' .Ill, C...-P
Co, .\ (II), S.'l-. C.I, I; .111.: I'i.i;,,..-.rl.iti
Sociely; \,-...i:.U' i:.lil..r ..1 1 In-l lllll
"Beany" was graduated from Pawtuckel
High in 1903 and entered R. I. S. C. in 1908.
He has and is still making an enviable
record in studies and athletics. He is a
natural leader and a part of nearly every
activity of our college life. His hobby is
mechanical engineering and since he at
tained no mean position before entering col
lege, we cannot but think of success for him
in the fulnre.
THEL PIERCE HKXDERSOX
Westerly. K, I,
,\pplied Scien.-.-, Chemical Optic
ol and high school
I, S, C, "Ethel" 1- .l.-.ply
Che ^PriBt
CH.XRI.KS HERBERT LARKIN
"Charlie'-
.\shaway. R. I.
Civil Engineering
P 1 K
Class Secretary (II & III); Class Basket
ball Mgr. (II); Vice-Pres. Y. M. C. A. (II
& IH); Treas. Dramatic Club (II & III);
Glee Club (II & III); Member of Com
initte sent lo Rochester in inlerest of Y. M,
C. A. (II); Asst. Mgr. 'Varsity Baseball
(111); .Military Ball Cora. (Ill); Serg. Band
(111).
"Charlie" graduated from Westerly High
in 1908. entering R. I. S. C. the following
fall. During the three years he has been
here he has proved himself to be a good
studenl. and a good fellow. The revising
of the Civil . i.iir-.. ,.- I.v far the most im
portant till. .lone while at
R. I. S, ( ; .lis in years to
come will !. i 'i.-ir benefactor.
We propli. . . future.
CHARLES VARNUM .lOIINSOX
Stubby"
Allenton. R I
Civil Engineering
Class Football (I & II); Manager Class
Baseball (I); Asst. Instructor in Surveying
(11); Sophomore Hop Commillee (II);
.\sso. Edilor Beacon (II); Subscription
.Manager Beacon (IH); Corp, Co. B (111);
Dramatic Club; Rifle Club.
.\ literarv man? Cerlainlv; Asst. Manager
of Beacon and receiving agent of the Wol-
laslon Daily News. A new star will shine
(irth in railroad engineering when "our
.Stubbs" takes the field. .Already we hear
ihai he has affi.ted his name to a lifelong
..niract with the Pullman Co. A loyal
.l;i-~inate and jolly good fellow, we wish
0
Che (riBt
HARRY LYDEN MOUNCE
"Little Mounce"
North Marshfield. Mass.
.Agriculture
B *
'Varsity Football (II & III); Class Foot
ball (I & II); Mihtary Ball Com. (H &
III); Soph. Hop. Com. (Ill: Dramatic
Club; Agricultural Club.
the need of
tie one." h
Electrical"
'Tip's^' cor
class feeds
valuable. .N
ho^
college
e Harr:
ed ho great
for the
al. As
Mothe
producls. He'll
id not dazzle us and upon
he turned ".Aggie." At
ability as a dairyman is in-
is energies are being spent
D ascertain jnst where and
Earth
ake good.
eld her
JA.MES FRANCES NUGENT
"Jimmie"
Providence. R, I.
Civil Engineering
S A
lass Baseball (I & ID
l: Class Track Te.cni
ck Te.am (1); 'Varsiu
I Asst. Track Mlt
Clas. F.,
A';
obtained the dues o: a nickel (s
led the Fusser's Club. 'Jimn
le day be one of our great engn
Che (ristt
BERTHA .MAY NUTTING
"Bee"
I.ititz. Pennsylvania
Secretarv Class (I); GiH. Basketb.ill
Ill & 111); Y. W. C. A.
"Buxom, blithe, aud debon;lir ,' attended
Amherst Grammar and High si:hooIs. and
Northheld Seminary. She camic to R. I.
S. C. in 1908 to study Home E.L-Oliiomics and
soon developed an actic. iiii.i . in canoe-
ing and successfully capiicnii'. 1 ,1 liltle fel-
low who often paddle. 1 li.'i ,. 1...I Thirty
Acre, She holds the .l..inii:..i ...-. .r.l for
candy, noise, and avoir.lupc.i-..
ARTHUR JOHN P.ATTERSON
Pat"
Buffalo. N. Y.
Electrical Engineering
PIK
Class Football (I & II); Class Vice-
Pres, III & III); Chairman Music Com
Soph. Hop (II); Track Judge, Inter
scholastic Meet (II); Freshman Rules
Com. (Ill); Serg. Co. A (III); Asst.
Basketball Manager (III); 'Varsity Foot
ball (III): Dramatic Club.
"Pat" is one of lhe most popular fellows
in the school. .Always attacking his tasks
with great sincerity of purpose, he has :ic-
complished much in college activities and a
great deal more in class rooms. Being elec
trically inclined and having had good prac
tical experience previous to entering ol
lege, we can look for great things after he
Che (Pritft
FRED ALLEN RICHMOND
"Rich"
Hope Valley. R. I.
Electrical Engineering
haps every um.- ilocsii' t know, bn
a Reason." Ask him. Neverth.
all his failings, we can alt look
as a good-hearted, coriscientious
who some day ou^ht to make a
himself and hi^ Alma Mater, in
circles.
EBEN GEORGE ROBINSON
Bob"
Edgewood. R, I.
.Agriculture
5 A
CSS l-oolball (I); Second Team I
I I. II & III); Agricultural. D
Fenuis Clubs.
l,.k.-. hi., briar, a nd lying back in his
.beams of the ".Aggie Life" to cor
I'arapa. Fla. Nevertheless. "Bob" has
;i worthy membe r of 1912 and a loyal
Che (gritft
GEORGE WILLIAM SHERMAN. Jr,
:ieclrical Engineering
of the Day Student Organiz,
If Phillip Sherman, away back in the
arly part of the I7tb century, could have
ALL.\E C(5RDELLA SL.ATER
Kingston. R. I.
lome Economic
Mgr. Freshmen Girls' Basketball (1 &
II); Scholastic Honors (II); Soph. Hop
Com. (II); Assoc. Editor Beacon (II &
nil: Associale Editor Grist (HI); Captain
Girls' 'Varsity Basketball Team (HI); Sec.
Lecture Association (III).
".Allaes" early life wa, very romantic, and
the usual high school course was omitted.
Ihe usual high school course was omitted:
the best authors gave her a thorough, thoucjh
unusual, preparation for the collegiate
course. .All branches of student activities
and Minor details have filled Miss Slater's
davs here at college. Her record speaks for
ilself.
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FRANK STECK
"Frank"
Newark. N. J,
Chemical Engineering
Engineering. Dramatic, and Tennis tliil.-
" Frank" joined us under the classificatioi
of Civil Engineer, but in a short tinii
changed to a Chemical Engineer. He ha
spirit by repeatedly coininj
M for his da
iidered liicndy
that he lea- h.i.l in In-
us feel that he will -,.<:
Frank"
-I..
JOHN LEO SULLIVAN
"Sully"
Lonsdale. R. 1,
Electrical Engineering
P I K
:i. . I &
C.I .\
.\h.n;cger
I.' impii>sitjlc Io give a full account
"
(..'irccr ilirmiKh lack of space,
>.( ^^lll ciil}' iiiciitiifti ;i few of his special-
lie- lie iniiu-d II- ;i- ;iii engineer and all
wciM u-.II uiiti! in? S.ipli. year when the
r.iur.lin- . lU.nlunli ilall opened a new
licit! loi- liMii \- iiii .diiiulu "Sully" iiH- 110
superior: ai'iur . \ erx ci.iiK--!. I>f it Ich .tii.ill.
bafketbail .-v Ili -< i>.i li. \ .n -lu ..r ci,,--. lie
is the talk t.i tlir iMun Snl' al-n lia> a
good record - a student and we have no
doubt of his making a successful engineer.
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EARL ALBERT TVLEK
"Tip"
Centerville. R. I.
Applied Science with Chemical Option
2 A
Mandolin Soloist Glee Club (1. II H, 111);
\.,t. M.in;cs;er (il.-.- Clul. lill; Mer, Class
l;;..,-liall (III, S..pl. II. ,p ....11 .III, -Mili-
ll.rv I!;. 11 C.im, .11 .\ 111 i; Mur cil,.- Club
III & nil: Vice I'r.-si.l.'iil rciinis ,\ssoc,
(HI: Sec, Dramatic Club (II & III): .Mgr.
Tennis Team (H); Corp. Co. A (HI);
Rifle Club.
f.nsh Hang' <'-- Ch:-, Oil Fid-
1,1. lips.
Jolly.
h.i .-..ul.i
Iln- ilis-fcel gloomy or .lis.i..ir.i^:. .1 i
tributor of sunshin.'- Iii.-..l.-iii
n ardent Prohiliili 1, wlii.l
his great love fur water, ecen in the ab
-truse form of 'IbO house."
SAMUEL C. WEBSTER. Jr
Class |:<
askelball (II
"Sam" made bis first appearance or
stage of life in Philadelphia, which ace.
for his being such a noisy lad. In llu
of 1909 he came to join the class oi I'c
R. 1, S. C, to study farming. On,- ..
two chief occupations is jollying th.'
on the student wagon; the other is assi
in the botany department.
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Past Members of 1912
.\lleii Ssoiitlier Heale
.\lite Pearl Rrovvning
Frank Biilloek Hntterworth
Selh .Uherloii Caldwell
Ksiher Loomis Congdon
Nellie Arvazeliil Cooper
Willis \\'asIiiiigloii Dtiiiiels
.\raiii Eleazarian
Hugh dean Fageii
-Mice Varney tJoiild
Chesler P.rown Hadle,v
Clillord Dean Hindle
Har.dd Caldwell Peckham
l-.nri Vivian Pickering
William Oliie.v Randall
Helen (Ainstanee Spanlding
Charles -Arnold Steere
Thomas Bush White
Harvev Nickel Wood
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Freshman Roll
Dr. Frank K. Sechrist, Ho
CLASS OFFICERS
Myron Whitmarsh E
LeRoy Merton Sher
Etta Elizabeth Meea
Henry Marsh Clarke
President
-President
Secretary
James Hilton Aldred.
William Edward Anderson,
Louis Whitman Arnold, Jr
Frederick Otto Aspinwall,
Edwin States Babcock,
Frank Howard Baxter,
Robert John Benson,
Theodore Edgar Black,
Edward James Boidester,
John Brechin. Jr..
Herman Byron Brown,
Harold William Browning,
John Hare Powell Burdick
Thomas Carberry,
John Casey.
Charles Browning Clarke.
..'li.rke
iiliii Cl.
Esiy.
He
Cedr
Thom:.- C.ni
Henrv I, I);,.
James Kus-ell
Myron Whitmarsh Kinch.
Helen Wheeler Ford.
John Charles Glynn.
Gladys Hartwell.
Myron .Angell Hawkins.
Fred H, Huling,
Herbert George Huntley.
Cadton Walter Jones.
Herman Harry Karmann,
Kinney. Jr
Che
.xander S. -MacLellan
Cyril Mercer .Mav.
Etta Elizabeth Meears.
Joseph George Nathans.
Leroy Burgess .Vewton.
Olic Nichols.
ah A I holson,
1 Henry Oslin.
id Pollard.
riv. R, I,
rly, R, I,
ickel. R, I,
r.l. K, I.
nee. R. 1.
t. R, I,
Wakeiield, R, 1,
Point Judith, k, 1.
Norwood. Mass.
Central Falls, R. I.
Fairhaven. Mass.
Pawtucket. R. I.
Pawtucket. R. I.
Providence. R. I.
Valley Falls, R. I.
Brooklyn. N. Y.
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Edith Marie Safford,
Joseph Francis Shea,
Leroy Merton Sherwin,
Thomas John Spargo,
Harold Francis Thayer,
Albert Lewis Thornley,
Myron Griffen Tucker,
Harvey Robert Turner,
Earl C. Webster,
I.orrimer Alton Winslow,
Edwin Olnev Youn?,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Necv London. Conn.
Westerly. R. I.
Lanca,5ter, Mass.
Valley l-alls. R. I.
Pittsfield. Mass.
Westerly. R. I.
Woonsocket, R. I.
Pawtucket. R. I.
"
Wakefield, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Providence, R, I.
Valley Falls, R. I.
East Greenwich, R. I.
Short Course Students
Edwin Alston Blackler.
Robert Brindle. Jr.,
Harry E. Clapp,
Alphonse H. Girard.
Samuel James Henderson.
John .Andrew O'Keefe, Jr..
Frederick Wvllis Caldwell.'
Meyer laidor Harris,
Lewis Francis Herreshoff,
Harry Bailey Hoxsie,
Thomas Kyle,
Leroy Leith Lambert,
Carlos I'. Quintero.
Matthias Slavin.
Henry James Smith,
Leo Merill Stowell.
Helen Mary Tefft.
Lucy Catherine Tefft.
George H, Webb,
Westerly. R. I.
Woonsocket. R, I.
Westerly. R. I.
Woonsocket, R. I.
Hingham Center. Mas:
Providence, R. I.
Woonsocket, R. I.
New York, N. Y.
Bristol, R, I.
Quonochontaug. R. I.
Central k'alls. R. I,
.Apponaug. R. 1.
New York. N. Y.
Chatham. Mass,
Ansonia, Conn,
Hatlield. iMass,
Shawraut. -Mass.
Shawmul. Mass.
Pawlucket. R, I.
Special Students
Dorothy Jcnnette Bulloc
Elizabeth Croucher,
George Soler Diaz,
Vincent A.-tliur Dollofl.
Ch, - I I I'l I I, I. [ley,
Rhoda Lvclyn Kimball,
Wayne Thurman Madison.
Wilfred Chipman Matthews
Fred Sheldon Phillips,
David Pritchard,
Lerov Allen Whittaker.
Sara lola Wilson.
Pawtuckel. R, L
Newport. R. L
Havana. Cuba,
Providence. R. I.
Stony. Creek. Va.
-Newporl. R. I.
Woonsoc' ct, R. I,
Lyme, Conn,
South Dartmouth. Ma
Block Island. R. I.
Providence. R. 1.
Lafayette. R, I,
Auburn, R. I,
Central Falls. R, I.
Westerly, R, T.
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Poultry Course
CLASS OFFICERS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
W. I. Magill, S. C. Lyford
ay
Howard VV. Allen
Ruth L. Allen
David Anderson
William A. -Anderson
William Anderson
-Meyer -\uerback
Andre Gross
William C. Goodchild
Charles B. Hastings
George B. Heaton
Rodney F. H
William H. Hiestand
Fernand H. Leuba
Sylanus C. Lyford
Friend A. MacMurtry
William J. -Magill
Philip -Manchester
Esther A. -Mours
Dennis -\. Mugan
H. M. Murry
Marcia W. Paine
Walter .\. Pelletier
George .\. Peters
Charles C. Stosm
Tauzabro Sugiyama
Mary A. Traflon
Tey Voushie
idence. R. 1.
idence. R. I.
o~e Highland
..-.e llighliin.l
,,..rt. R, I,
\,,Tk. X 'i".
R, I,
t. N. IL
\l:i-s.
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ATHLETICS
Che (Rri at
Athletic Association
James F. Nngeni
William H. Tull.v
.Iohn Barlow-
President
^''iee President
Seeretiirv Treasurer
William .1. Whalen, '11
Carle M. Bigelow, '12
Harr.v B. Albro, '11
-Arthur .1. Patterson, '12
Howard -\. Safford, '11
Charles H. Larkin, '12
-lames F. Nugent, '12
Harrv Webb, '13
Foolhall .Manager
.\sst. Football Manager
Basketball Manager
-Vsst. Basketball Manager
Baseball Manager
.Ksst. Baseball -Manager
Track Manager
-\sst. Track -Manager
ADVISORY C(IM.MlTTi:i;
Prof. JL H. Tyler
I'rof. S. H. Webster
I'roL .Iohn Harlow
William .1. Wlialen
Harrv B. Albro
Howard -\. Safford
.lames F. Nugent
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Men Entitled to Wear "R-I"
I Now in CoUegei
Baseball
F. H. Briden* .!. L. Sullivan
W. Doll \\' , II. Tull.v
S .1. Henderson* II. E. \\'ariier
Football1
B. A. Ahi'ens -\. -1. -Minor
C. E. Angill.v H. L. Mounee
1'. H. Briden A. .1. Patterson*
E. (5. Davis L. M. Slic-rwiii*
W. Doll .1. L. Sullivan
B. K. Harris D. E. Warner
S. .1. Henderson IL Webb*
W. .1. Whalen | Mgr. 1*
Basketball
H. B. Albro I.Mgr. i* ' , T. Neal
F. H. Briden* .!. L. Sullivan
W. Doll W . II. Tally
L. C. Faslerbrooks D. 1-:. Warner
Track
II. N. Barlow W . .\. Hawkins*
W. C. Caldwell R. W. Kent iMgr.)
E. (J. Davis L. B. Newton*
W. Doll .1. F. Nugent (Mgr.)
H. Webb H. Beiner*
D. i:. Warner
led ill the last season.
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Baseball
SEASON, Itllll
April i; Hrow
at Provideuce .
April II lic.sl,
Ki
Ill College al
ngslou . .
.\pril Ki Bostc
al
.11 Ciiiversii.v
Kingston
April L':S Won
al
ester P. 1.
Kingslon
.May 7 Conneclicut State
at Kingston .
-Ma.v 21 M. .'
hei
L C. at -Vm
fsl . . . .
-Ma.v 2>< New
at
Hampshire
Kingslon
4 Connecliciu
IFEW weeks Iiefore the close of the Basketball season.
caudidabw were called out for Baseball. Practice
was held in the g.vmnasium until the weather became
warm enough for oiilside work, consisting mainly in
limliering up arms. It was not long, however, before
the si;ii:(l was out on the field, every man trying hard for a posi
tion on the team. The material looked good and il sec'iiied that
we should have a good team.
AtlcM- nboiil Iwo wec.ks of g 1 hard i.raci ice. lhe leam
joiiriic-yccl 1.. Providence where Ihey mel Hicwii in lhe lirst game
for holh institutions. Our pitchers were not eijual to the occasion,
and lhe I'.rciwn men took advantage of the opportunity to have
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some good balling praclice, and socni had piled up a scene lhat
was almost impossible lo overc-ome. The leam. however, though
outcIas.sed iu everv wa.v hy Brown, fought gamely and succeeded
iu scoring seven runs liefore the last inning was over. The tiual
score was fourteen to seven in favor of Brown.
On the ninth of -Vpril, we met the Boston College team here
at Kingston. Our nun showed a complete reversal of form from
that exhibited in the Brown game, and played an excellent game
iu the field. Khode Island's inability to hit Hairingtou when hits
were needed proved to be their downfall, and Boston ('ollege took
our liall away with them, a victor by a four to two score.
Following a week of stiff' practice, the team met the Boston
rniversity team on College Field, easily defeating them by the
tremendous score of eighteen to four.
It .seemed that the team had at last struck its stride, and
we went into the VA'orcester game confident of victory. Dur
bo.vs pla.ved a liai-d nnd fast game, but Worcester played a phe
nomenal cine, and whc'ii the last inning was over, they had .scored
five runs to our nothing.
The team now had a two wcvk layoff, and allhoiigh they did
not need the rest, it did them no harm: for when Connec^ticul was
met on the .seventh of Ma.v, we won out hv a score of eleven to
one. The Connecticut team game a verv poor exhibition of ball-
playing and the game was an easy one for our bovs.
On the twent.v-first of Ma.v the team went to .\mherst to play
the Massachusetts -'.Aggies." The game was a fast, clean, exhibi
tion of baseball np to the eighth inning, the score being tied at
that poiiil. Ill this inning Mas.sachiisetts bunched hits and the
game ended with lhe score seven to five in tlieir favcn-. Our men
outbatteil them, but could not get hits at the pro])er time.
New Hampshire came here ou Ihe twenty first of May con.
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fideut of victory la-cause of the easy time they had the previous
year in Dover. They presented a neat appearance on the field and
played a hard consistent game, but our men had iuiprcived tlieir
batting aud won b,v a score of nine to three. Winning Ihis game
placed us on an even basis in athletic contests with New Hamp
shire for the year, aud after winning the track meel ou the fol
lowing Jlouday, the conlests stood three to two iu our favor.
The Couuecticul game ou the fourth of June came in the
midst of filial examiuatious and a crippled team was sent to
Sucrrs. Du account of our easy victory earlier in the sieason we
were over-confident, the result being a three lo one viilory for
Connecticut. Tbe defeat was somewhat of a surprise. The boys
felt more, hccwever. lhe iingeiitleuiauly wa.i lliey were treated
while al Slciris and as a result all athli-lic relations between
Connecticut and Khode Island were severed.
The season, though not a very successful one-, slniwcil thai Hie
men worked linrcl and much credit is due to them, and also lo
.Manager Slieiiiinn for arranging such a good schedule. II is safe
lo say Ihal Ihc men will iirofil by this .year's experience and will
not be so ovcrc-oiiliclc-iit ahcnil easy games in Ihc tiiliire.
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TRACK
INTERCLASS .MEET
On Friday aflernoon. Ihc Ihirteeuth
of Ma.v. lllltl, the annual interclass
track honors were bitterly contested.
The greatest rivalry, however, was be
tween 'twelve and 'thirteen. These two
classes fought evenly all through the
meet aud it was uot until the last one
or two events were to be run thai the
wiuner could be picked. The close of
Ihe meet, however, saw 'twelve ahead
with the small margin of seven points.
sr.MM.VKV OF EVENTS
12(1 vd. Hurdles Isl. Doll. '12; 2nd, Davis, '12; :licl. Titlly.
Time: 18% sec.
Ilammer Throw lsl. Doll, |2; 2ud, -Vhrens, 'IS; :!rcl, ILicllcy.
Distance: 72.1.-. U.
S.sil vd. Hun1st. Tucker, 'i:!; 2iid, Barlow, 12; :!rcl, Caldwell
Time: 2:1.5V', sec.
2211 .vd. Hurdles Ist, (loodale, "1(1; 2nd, Tully, i:!; Hid, Davis.
Time : 2.**-'.:; sec.
High -lump Isl. Nugent. '12; 2nd. H. Mounce. 12; :!rd. Doll.
Height : 5 ft.
2211 vd. Dash Isl, Webb, 'Pi ; 2iid. (biodale. 'Hi; :iiil. Sullivan,
'Time: 24-;-, .sec.
IIKI .vd. Dash1st. Webb. 'Li; 2nd. (loc.dale.
Time; lli:.-, sec-.
4411 vd. Knu- Isi. Tucker. 'I:!; 2ih1. Sullivan.
Tim
Hroad .luinii lst, Tully. 'Ft; 2iid. Hadley,
Distance: in;.!? ft.
Shoi Put1st, Ibill, '12; 2nd, Ahrens. 'l:;: :'.icl. Tally.
'
Distance; :t:i.27 ft.
Mile Run-1st. Tucker, 'i:'.; 2ud. Caldwell, sp. : :;i(l. Dc
Time: .-) min. 7-);-, sec.
cl. D..1I. '\'2
cl. Ibiilow.
I. Nugc-nt.
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Pole Vault 1st. Coodale. 'Id; 2iid. S
Height: 7 ft. 11 in.
Two Mile KnuLst. Davis, '12; 2ucl.
'l:!. Time; 11 niiu. 2(1 sec.
Siimiiiar.v 1III2
Siimmar.v PlPt
Summarv IIIHI
.'i2 pc
Interscholastic Meet
Salillclay. .May llic loiirleenlh.
iiinctec-n liiiiidii.cl aud K-ii.
marked lhe day of the third au
iiual iuter.scholaslic Irack aud
field meet. Eleven schools sent
entries, but the real struggle
fen- first place was between
Ho|K' Street and Technical
High Sdiool.s. wilh Classical an
easy third. B.v winning the
meel. Tet-hnical obtained a
doubly strong hold on the
championship cup and was
also awarded a handsome ban
ner in the college color.s.
sr.M-M.VKV OF EVFNTS
One Mile Run1st, Waterman, Hope; 2iid, Wright, Tech; 3rd, P.
Jetter, CIas.sical ; 4th, Stidworthy. Classical. Time: 4:45 sec
440 vd. Kun1st. Hall, Tech; 2nd. Dunn. English; :!rd. Cook,
Tei-h; 4th, Stolworthy, Classical. Time; 55% sei-.
12U .vd. Hurdles Ist. Cross, Ho|ie ; 2nd, (i. .letter. Classical; .li-d.
Ellis. Tech; 4th, P. .letter. Ola.ssical. Time; IS sec.
11)0 .vd. Dash1st. Preston. Tech; 2nd. (iuild. Hope; :!rd, oils.
lIoiH-; 4th, (1. .letter. Cla.ssical. Time: I(i:s.-, sec.
2 Mile Run-IsL W. Fodsyth. Tech; 2nd. Peterson. Tech ; :ird.
Stolworth.v. Cla-s-sical; 4th. P. Forsyth. Tech. Time: 1(1:45 .sec-.
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8.>itl yd. Run1st. Hall. Tech; 2iid. Waterman. Hope; :ti-d. Stol
worthy, Classical ; 4th, Cook, Tech. Time : 2:10 sec-.
220 vd. llurdle.s 1st. Cross, Ho|ie; 2ud, (i. .letter. Classical ; :;rcl,
Angell, Tec-h; 4th, Matthews, Tech. Time; 28% .sec.
220 .vd. Dash1st. Preston, Tech; 2nd, Kogei-s, Tech ; :'>i-d, G.
Jetter. Classical. Time not taken.
12 Ib. Shot Put1st. C.uild. IIo|-; 2nd, Palmer, Hojie Vallev;
:!id, Drciegc-, Tech; 4ih, Troop. Tech. Di.Miin..-: :;7:7.-j fl.
I'ole Vaull- lsl. Sawver, Pawlui-kel ; 2ii.l. i'i..>-. H..|.c: :;rcl.
Guild Ilo|K'; 4lh, Tie iM'tweeu JIcAiislin. Clnssi.nl. unci lial
low. Woou.socket. Heighl : 8 ft. 4 iu.
High Jump1st, Cross, lIo|ie; 2nd. Maltliews. Tech; :!i-d. -Mc
Guire. Woonsocket; 4th. .McU'ord. Ho|k-. Height; 8 ft. 4 in.
121 lb. Hammer Throw- Isl. Guild, Hope; 2nd, McGuire, Woon
socket; I'.rcl. Gross, lIoiH-; 4th, DrcH'ge, Tech. Distance:
112.10 I'l.
Broad Jump lsl. Savcf. I'liwliickei ; 2iicl. Cook. Tech;;{i-d,
Guild, Hope-; llli. Vc-,iiii,,. Classical, Dislance; 1!);5 ft.
Points:Technical, .-.li; Hope-. 10: Classical. 17..-.; Pawtuckel. 10;
Wccaisockel. Ii.5; l-:nglish. I!; Hope Vallc-y. :!.
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Intercollegiate Meet
On May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, New Hampshii-e
State College came to Kingston to take part in a dual meet with
K. I. S. C. This was Khode Island's first attempt at track rela
tions tvith au,v other c-ollege, but the result of the lueet show-s that
she is as capable in track as in other branches of athletic-s.
Nccc Hampihirt; .Meet
SUMMARY OF EVENTS
One Mile Run1st, Caldwell, R. I.; 2ud. Foster, N. H. ; 3rd,
Davison, N. H. Time ; 4 :56% see.
440 yd. Kun-1st. Tucker. K. I. ;2nd. Barlow, R. 1.; :lrd. Tucker,
N. H. Time; .54'l.j sec.
120 vd. Hurdlet^lsl, Doll. R. I.; 2nd. Davis, R. I.; :lrd, Andrew,
N. H. Time; I.^^ sec.
100 vd. Da.shlsl, Webb, R. I.; 2iicl. .Icnic-s. N. II. ; :ircl. Goodale,
R.L Time: 102;, sec.
2 -Mile Run1st. Davis. R. I.; 2nd. Davison. N. II. ; :!rcl. Rollins,
R. I. Time: II niiu. !) sec.
.'<8(l yd. Run1st, Tucker, R. I.; 2nd. Barlow. R. I.; :!i-d, Foster,
N. H. Time; 2 min. 7 sec.
220 yd. Hurdles1st. Goodale, R. 1.; 2ncl, Webb. K. I.; :!rd. An.
drew. N. H. Time : 2iH/j sec.
220 yd. Run1st. Webb, R. L; 2iid. Jones. N. II. ; ::rd. Goodale,
K. I. Time; 25 sec.
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10 lb. Shot Pill 1st. Doll. R. 1; 2iicl. Pinkham. N. 11; Mi-d, Minor,
R. I. I)istanc-e; :i:!.2 ft.
Pole Vault1st, Pinkham. N. II. ; 2iicl, (b.odale. 1{. I.; 3i-d, An
drew, N. H. Height : 8 fl. :i in.
High Juiui.1st, Loud, N. H.; 2nd. Wariic-r. I!. I.; :li(l, Doll, I{. I.
Height: 5 fl.
Hi lb. Ilammer Throw Isl, .McLucas. N. II.;2iid. Doll. R. I.; :ird,
Minor. R. I. Distance; 18.115 ft.
POINTS
Rhode Island 70
New- Hampshire .... 41
KEL.VV KACES
Ou Saturday evening, January 28, 1!)11, the Relay Team con
sisting of HerlK-rt Reiner, Leroy B. Xewton. Myron -\. Haw kins,
and Henry N. Barlow- ran against the suiterb M. .V. C. Kelay
Team al the .Vrmoi-y Meet in Providence. The conlesi was close,
our lueii losing hy about twenty yards.
-Vt the B. A. -V. -Meet in Boston, on February 11. PHI. the
Relay Team ran again, this time against New Hanipsliii-e. \c inning
by nearl.v a lap and bringing bac-k four fine cups.
New Hamphire Mecc
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FOOTBALL
Sept. 24 M. -V. C. nt -Am
herst ... I)
Oct. 1 Tufts at Medford . 5
Oct. 5 Bi-own at Provi
dence ... II
Oct. 22 St. .Viidrew-s al
Kingstini . . 22
OcL 20 C. A. C. at Stuns,
(.'oniiectic-iit . :1:.
Nov. 5 W. P. 1. at Kiugs-
tou ... 1)
Nov. 12 N. n. State at
Kingston . . I)
Nov. Itl I'lcshmen 0; Sophnmorc
FOOTBALL
l-ARLY iu the fall, before the opening of ccillege, a call
was sent out for foothall men to letnru. Six hard
games were scheduled and much hard work and
ti-aiuiug was necessar.v. -About eight or nine men re
sponded to the call and put in an appearance about
a week before school started. Signal practice started immedi
ately, the men taking hold with a snap and vim that boded ill to
our oppoueiits. -\fler the test of the old men and some new that
had
ari-it
M. A
,-ed. till
ed. fill tcai
lie more earnest, and
fairly good shape I
rlieu Se])t. 24lh
I couipele with
On Friday the 2:3rd the team left here fm- Amlierst, arriving
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there in the evening. They were well entertained and given a
good night's rest. Dawn broke cloudy, threatening rain, and sure
enough al 2:00 P. M. it was raining hard. Nevertheless, when the
teams linetl up for the kick ciff, there was a large crowd present.
The w-bole game w-as pla.ved in a downpour of rain and on a field
that would slide ont from under your feet, making it almost iin
|K>ssible to get started. The teams were pretty evenly umtched,
K. I. making first down about six times, however, while M. --V .C.
could not make a first down once. At one time R. I. w-as within
10 yards of their goal line, but lost the hall on downs. M. A. C.
was never dangerous, the ball heing for the most part iu their ter
ritory. In the eyes of the referee: R. I. was atlticted with too
much eagei-ness. which resulted iu many curious iM-ualtics. Even
though the game ended tvith no sc-ore. llie team felt that they oiit-
pla.ved M. A. C. and were in good sha|K- lo go lo Medford the foi
low-ing Saturday.
There is no doubt Ihal llie Tufls men were big. ami when K.
I. lined up against them it was with lhe grim delermiuatiiMi to
hold theiu to as low- a score as iiossible. Their shift formaticm
puz-/.led onr men nl first and they wcmiI ii|> the Held almosl al will.
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However. Ihey could not jiass our five yard line. Every fc.rmalion
they tried was ripped to pieces at this ((oint. The fighting spirit
of our men was simply great. K. I. soon became aware of the fact
that Tufts was weak on catching punts, and onr game from then
on was a punting one. Sully getting away with some long kicks.
This was their downfall; for after regaining two punts in succes
sion. It. 1. had the ball on Tuft's fifteen yard line, from which
point the delayed pass was worketi for a touchdown. Sully missed
the goal. The rest of the game was fought more evenly, aud the
whistle blew with R. 1. five to nothing winnei-s.
When Ii. 1. wc-iil lo Brown on the follon-ing Wednesday, the
team w-as in great condition and meant to duplicate ils feal of
the previous ,vear. Brow-u. on the other hand, remembering the
acc-ideiH' of the .vear before, was resolved that this game would
show ns where we fitted. They started at our team with a rush,
and in very short order had stored a tonc-hdonn. but failed to
kick the goal. The pace Ihey sel was loo I'asI for lliem lo keep
up, and after Ihis score Ihe game was even. In Ihe Ihircl and
fourth |K>riods our leniii jilined them to a standstill, aud il was a
small fraction cf a tc.oi that prevented R. 1. from scoring, when
Sprackling in diving for llie tackle jusl hit Doll's foot enough to
trip him, thereby breaking up onr one cliancc. The game ended
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with Ihc sc-orc- five lo nothing in favor of Brown, bul when onr
team left the field it was with a feeling that they had clone well
and a know-ledge that Brow-n resjiected their staying power.
Till. St. .Vudrews game was verv easy for R. I., resulling in a
score of Iwenly three to nothing, but the men did uol feel so ccni-
fident aboul Connecticut. liiiiiiors were spread around llial Ihey
had a surprise in store for us. so the team was coached lo gel
them at the .start. R. I. won, hut the thirt.v-thrcH' lc Iliing score
tloes not tell bow gamely Connec^ticut fought.
Boston College cani-elled their game ou accc.mil of injuries
and W. P. I. came tc. Kingston in their iilace. Our men exi^ct-
ing a hard, close game, were as much surprised as they, when the
game finally ended 1!) to II in our favor. Sully shone this day by
his great running back of kick-ott's, going through their entire
team twice, behind jierfect interference, for louc-lidowns. One
was taken aw-ay from us. however, by the referee for stepping oul
of bounds.
The Saliii-clay following came the big game wilh New Haiuj^
shire. They certainly had a husky team and gave the scrappiest
game of the season. -Vgaiii did Snllivan shine by making two of
the preltiest drop kicks that have been seen in some time, one
of Ihem being nnicle ricin lhe 411 yard line.. Neither leam could
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gain uiut-li on siraighl pla.v.s. though at one time R. I. pushed N.
H. bac-k to their one yard line, and at another time took the ball
awiiy from them on our own one yard line. The game was hard
fought and interesting, and was not decided until the timer's
whistle blew. New Hampshire had a fake kick that worked well,
and more than once did they look daiigeicnis.
This game fini.shed the test bi.iiball seiis..ii the school has
ever bad, aud the men who played on lhe team may look bac-k and
feel honored. Much credit is due ('apt. Minor, Manager Whalen,
and Coach Cobb, for it was greatly through their efforts that the
season was sue . .'ssriil. The- ic-niii as a wlidc- is i.. lir . ..nKiainliiicri
for its do or die spirit and its piiiictiial alteiichiii.c nt piactice.
Che (PrijSt
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BASKETBALL
Score
R. 1. Opp.
Dec-. 21 Vale 1! o v e r s al
Kingslon . . 4li l:i
.Lm. 7 l!r..wii I'liiveisitv
111 Providc'iicc. . 12 18
.Inn. 12 New Hniiipsliiic-
Slate at Kings
ic.ti .... :ili 111
.Inn. 14 Willi s at Wil
liainstc.wii . . 17 26
.Inn. 21 IJeii.selaei- P. I. at
Tr
lan. 27 Boslon College at
Kingston . .
Jan. 28 New Hanip.shiif
Stale al Dim-
ham ....
Feb. 1^ Wesleyan al Mid
ASKETBALL lias always bec-n lhe slrougesl hi-aiicli of
athletics at Rhode IshincI Stale C.illc-,gc.. That is. al
Ihollgli Ihc- scl I has l.c-cn well ic-pic-sc-lilc-d in tile
..ther sp..rls. in this sperl il has I n able to c..].e
iiioi-e siicc-cs.-^fully with lafgi'V iiisl il ut ions, being cl..
fealed ou Hie home coun only once since the inauguration of the-
game heie. Since Ihc-n wc have delealc-d tc-ains repri-seiiting siii-li
instilulions ns .Mass. Inst, of Technology. I nivcrsily of .Maine.
Trinily. New ILlinpsliiie Slale College. Wc.i . Iic-slci l'..l,c tcclitii. .
.Massachusellcs .Vgriiiillural College, and uuiny ciihcts.
The schedule this year was a good one and contained games
w ith some of the leading colleges in this s]iorl, but as the 'varsity
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team remained inlacl from tbe vear previi.ns, success was ex-
pec-ted. The siudeuls and admirc-rs of the leam were not disap
pointed.
.Vfter a couple of w-wks of consistent practice the 'varsily
met lhe Yale Rovers iu the fii-st game of the season. -Vlthough
they had a team of large men, our boys were too fast for them and
easily won by a score of forty-six to thirteen. This was good prac
tice for our coulest wilh Brown.
On January sevenlh. the leam wciil lo Providence lo meel
Brown in the Lyman Gymnasium. The boys played the hardesi
kind of a game and at the end of the first half were behind only
two points. The second half was even faster than the first. Brown
putting iu fresh men continually. Towards the end of the game
the.v spurted and took Ihe game away from us hy a score of
eighteen to twelve.
On ThiiiMlay. llic Iwc-lflh. the Ni-w Hninpshii-c- leam came hei e
lo play. Everyliccly looked b.rwarcl lo a hard, close gniiic. he ciiiM'
New- Hampshire gave Brown almost as hard a game as ne did.
New Hampshire pla.ved well, but Rhode Island j.la.ved lieller and
won by a sc-ore of lliirly nine to nineteen.
The l-esull of our gnini. wilh Williams was looked forwar.l
tc. with great interesi. as ihis was our first meeting willi iheiu in
any sort; tesidcs they had not been deleaied fcir tliri'e yeais.
Our bo.vs put up a great exhibition and at Hie end of the Hrst half
were in the lead by a score of ihiriccn lc. iwc-lve. The leniiis wc-re
w-ithin cue point of each olher nnlil about four iniuiites Irom Ihc
end of the game, w-hen the Williams five sj.urled and scored four
haskets. On account of the long trip tc. Williamstc.wii. our boys
were unable to increase Iheir pace and were defeated Iwenly-six
tc. seventeen.
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Our uexl game was with lienssellaer Pclylechnic Inslilule al
Troy. N. V. .Vllhongh the trip to Troy was long, it -as very
pleasanl, ami the team went on the ficn.r iu fine conditicm. They
proved this l.y winning in one of the fastest games of the season.
The game, allliough rough, was very interesting. Sully starring
with sixteen points to his credil. The final scoi-e was Iwenty two
to fifteen.
The team were now wcrking well together aud they made the
s^'asc.n a siu-cessful one b.v winning from Boston College on the
twenty-seventh and from New Hampshire State on the twenty-
eighth. The Boston College game proved easy, the score running
up to thirty-three against thirteen for Boston. It was a ditl'erent
proposition, however, in Durham. New Hampshire fought hard,
but Rhode Island won, during great excitement, by the close score
of Iwentycue lo uineleeu.
While the 'varsity was at 1 liiiliaiii. the sec 1 leam won a
game here Ircmi a Ic.niii i .|.ivs..iil iii^ llic- St. James A. A. of Woou
socket, by a sc-ore of fourleen to eight.
The team wtis traveling fast at this time ami if tlii-y could
have met Wesleyan the Saturday following the New llaniphsii-e
game, il is very probable that they would have held Wesleyan to a
close score. -Vs it was. the -Military Ball and midyear final ex
aminations coming al Ibis lime necessitated a lay-off' of three
weeks. This rest, coming .jusl before the last game, cpielled all
interest in Basketball and the result was that the team went to
Middletown in very poor condition. Despilc- several necessary
changes in the line-up a circunistance that made team work al
most impossiblethe boys j.la.ved with true R. I. spirit, never
cpiitting until the last bell was rung. Wesleyan had a very fast
team and Ihey took the game easily by a score of forty-eight to
iiiiiet(*en.
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TENNIS
The Tennis -\ssi.ciation. one of the latest addilioiis lo our
alhlelic organization, is .-..niposed of the faculiy. lhe sindenl
body, and iiiemlK-rs of lhe ExiM?riment Station Staff'. -Vllhongh
intleiM"ndeni of lhe .Vllilelic -Vssociation it is well organic"d and
has ac-c-oinplished iiiiich towards eslahiishing relations between
other insiiiiiiioiis and Ithode Island.
The Iirsl efiorl along this line resulted in a tenuis ic.urna-
inciii with Connecliciu State Ccdlege at Storrs. June fourth,
ninciec-n hundred and tc-n. Although defeated by a score of five
lo one. lhe pla.vers gained a great deal of exiieric-iice which will
he of value Ibis spring.
The- men who re|n-e.-cenlecl U. 1. were C. B. Edwards. .1. 1.
Hardy. F. W. J..iic-s. and I,'. II. Car|.iilc.r.
oFFici;i;s OF thi-: vssociation
I. < .Miichc-ll Presideul
i:. .V. 'I'yler .... Vice.President-.Manager
P. II. Clark .... SecretaryTreasurer
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Girls' Basketball
As ti.-iial Ihere have nol b
among the girls this year to form
number of girls has inc-reased fro
cpiired for basketball has also in.
game was played wilh five on a si
until al present eight are rc'i|iiifc
however, two games were jilayed
w-ith a score of 21 to s and 20 i
thru nervousness.
The first game of lhe sc-a.son c
and Brunettes, and resulted in a
Blondes. Later a game w;is j.lnt
oniores, the final .score being ' i.. 1
points were made cm fouls. I.oili i.
Cll enough baskelball pla.vers
wc. whole leanis. .Vlthough the
III year Ic. year, the number re
leased. Several years ago the
lie. This niiiiiber has increased
1. In spile of such ditHculties.
with I' broke and were lct
o 2. thru lack of practice and
.as jilaved between the Blondes
score- c'.r II I.. 4 in favor of the
rd l.y the Frc'shinen and Soph-
iii lav.. I ..r the Freshmen. .\1I
ains placing exceediligl.v w-ell.
B. Nutting
M. Elkins
D. Elkins. Mgr.
G. Hartwell
S-i. C. Slater, Capl.
[R. Kimbal
(A. Ford
IS. Nic-hols
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Yells
I 1 1 LONG KIIODK ISL.VND.
Rhode Island. Kliode Island, Rhode Island.
Kali. rah. rah, rah, rah, rah, rah. rah, rah.
Khode Island. Rhode Island, Rhode Island.
i2i KHOKHODE ISL.VND.
Rho. Kho. Kho. I very slowly i
Khc.ch' Island, lihocle Island. Rhode Island.
I 111 TEA.M Cll EEK.
K-h-ocl-e 1-s-l-a-iicl. I very slowly I
Khode Island. Khc.de Island. Khode Island.
Team. Team. Team.
Ill Tin-; LOCO.MOTIVK.
K-hccl-els-liincl. i very slowly i
Kho-clel sl-a-uil. I faster I
IMio-d-e-l sla-ii-d. i very fasti
Ithcidc Island. Khode Island. Rhode Island.
i.-M SIKFN CHEEK.
Kho. Kho. Kho. isii-en SISS. BOOM.)
K h c.-de 1 s 1 a 11 cl.
Rhode Island, l.'ln.ch' Island. Klic.dc. Island.
FRATERNITIES
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Rho Iota Kappa
Houoriiry Member. Dr. Howard I':dwards
KOLL
1911
Charles E. Angilly
William T. Neal
Arthur J. Minor
William J. Whalen
11112
Henry N. Barlow
Walter Doll
Charles H. Larkin
Arthur J. Palti-rsou
.Iohn I.. Sullivan
IIIKI
William .1. Con-
Charles I. Goodchild
Craw-ford P. Hart
William F. Redding
.Vrthur L. Reyncdds
Paul G. SwiH
Harry Wel.l.
P.II4
Henry E. Davis
.Myron W. Finch
I-ero.v B. New-ton
Leroy M. Sherwin
-Vlbert L. Thornley
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Sigma Delta
ROLL
Honorary Member. Thomas C. Rodman
1911
Louis C. Easterbrooks
Burton K. Harris
Patrick J. Healy
Robert W. Kent
Rudolph W. Ruprecht
Howard A. Safford
C. Raymond Wade
1912
Harry B. -ilbro
Carle M. Bigelow
F:dwai-d A. Comber
.lames P. Nugent
Eben G. Robinson
Earl -A. Tyler
David E. Warner
Samuel C. W^ebster. .Jr.
191:3
Bernard .A. -Ahrens
Jonathan -A. Comstock
Harold W. Hawxhurst
Walter C: Irons
Waldo Reiner
William H. Tnllv
fl'altcr H. Turner
1914
Harold Yt'. Browning
Heiirv M. Clarke
Cyril M. May
Herbert Reiner
Myron G. Tucker
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Beta Phi
ROLL
Honorar.i Member. .Iohn Barlow
lIHIi
Ralph I. .\lexauder
Retiben C. Bates
Raymond C. Hopkins
Harry L. Mounce
Edwin R. Noyes
George E. Slociiiii
James H. Young
1914
Jainc-s R. Esty >
Williiiiii 11. Oslin
Earl C. Wc-listcr
Lorimer A. Winslow
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Theta Rho
SECOND EPISTLE TO THE KINGSTONIANS.
\\herein all is lamented.
I. -Vwcikcl For now is the time ol thy trihiilaliou upon thee.
Yea. even the Life in Death approacheth thee.
II. F'or know that for two long yeai*s hath the Secret Place
of the Most High been secured from thy ChtJsen.
III. And for a .year hath Saturnus that Ruled, aud St.mnub
that Slumbered, and Gaulterius that plotted aud two Sisters
been taken from their midst.
I\'. -Vnd De Cantii and -Magnus and Atnoecpic.s and the one
Sisler hath been sore pre.ssed.
V. And bath added Accipiiiis. Circnlus and llarric-r. bul
great hath been Iheir despair.
VI. Yea, even sc. great thai llie wrath ..f Tlic-ia Kho lialh
lielchetl from the bowles of Davis.
V'll. -Vnd great was the c-caisiernalion and secret doings
I hereof.
VIII. For lo, thou risest, thou recitest, thou an trod upon,
llic.u studiest, thou sleepest. Day after day. WcH'k after week.
Great is thy stagnation.
I.X. For lo, those of empty beads and nnseeing eves do sore
tax thee, even as did the Egyptians, the Israelites of old.
-N. Gathering themselves together near the liftli hour aflei-
iic.on of every Monday to plot against tlii-e.
XL Hut ri.se and rejoice! For tbe Tlicin Kho wasl. isl, and
shall he. And great is Its wrath.
-Ml. Long have ve Chosen slept, but ihey wcike. Soon shall
lhe Five Plagues |iester the fuseeing. if they be iml warned.
-Vmeu.
Thus eiidelh lhe Epislle.
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CO.MMANDANT
First LieulenanI, II. G. Slahl. Sixth I'. S. Infaulrt
D. E. Warner .
II. N. Barlow .
C. K. Wade .
R. W. L'upreihl
W. J. Whalen .
STAFF
.^Ltjor
Firsi LieulenanI and .Vcljiitant
First LieulenanI and Quartermasler
Sergeant Majc.r
Quanermaster Sergeant
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A. .1. .Minor .
L. C. EasleH.roo
B. K. Kobiusou
II. .V. Sattc.rd .
C. .M. Bigelow
). F. Nugent .
A. J. Patterson
E. .V. t'omber .
E. G. Davis .
E. .V. Taylor .
F. A. Kichnioud
K. C. Hoiikius .
W. C. Matthews
Company A
Caplaiu
l'irst Lieutenant
Sec-ond Lieutenant
First Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Coriwral
Corporal
rporal
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Student Council
OFFICERS
Charles i:. .Vngilly. 1 1 . . . . President
Philip II. Clark. 12 .... Vice-President
Kalph I. .VIc-xaiider. 'Ll Secretary Treasurer
l,',,lieri W. Kent '11
Carle .M. Bigelow. '12
Alberl I.. Thornlev. '14
FKi:sinii:N i;rLi:s co.m-mittke
-Vngilly Bigelow Alc.xander
SOCl.YL ROO.M COMMlTTEi:
Bigelow Clark
-ATHLET IC COMM ITTI.:E
Kent Thornlev
Che (Prisft
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Glee Club
CONCERTS
Westerly. R. 1 November 11, 1910
Woousocket, R. I. . . . . . December 2, 1910
New- Londc.u. ("onn Dec:ember 6. 1910
Long Island Cily, N. Y December 7, 1910
Jersey City. N. J December 8. 1910
Richmond Hill. L. I December 9, 1910
College January 19, Kill
FIRST TENORS SECOND TENORS
B.
C.
-A. Ahrens. Leader
P. Hart
C.
H.
C.
M. Bigelow
W. Hawxhurst
H. Larkin
W . H. Osliu B. K. Robinson
w . H. Tully J.
E.
L. Sullivan
C. YY'ebster
FIRST B-VSSES SECOND B-VSSES
L. W. .Arnold M. W. Finc-h
R.
YY
C.
C. Bates
. Doll
I. Goodchild
E.
-A.
l>.
R. Noves
J. Spargo
L. Thornlev
E. Warner
L. M. Slierwiii H. Ycmng
(JFAUTFTTE SOLOISTS
h. A. -Yhreus B. -A. -Ahrens. Tenor
H. W. Hawxhurst C. M. Bigelow-. Eeader
R. C. Bates E. -Y. Tt-ler. -Mandolin
J. H. Young
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Orchestra
Beriini-d .V. .Vlii I.eader
ft. -Y. -Vhrens
First Violins j O. H. Stedman
E. S. Babcock
I*. E. Freeman
I C. I. Goodchild
(|.,i,.|s J H. B. Albro
I C. P. Hart
I A. H. Girard
Piam. .... \\V. J.Corr
}.}. V. Shea
'""""^ Y\'. C. Mathews
"11" H. E. Davis
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Engineering Society
OFFICERS
President
Yice-President
SecretaryTreasurer
KOLL
Harry B. .Vlbro
Charles i;. Angilly
Henry N. Barlow
Frank II. Briden
Philip 11. Clark
Edward .V. Conil^r
Walter Doll
Clyde K. Gilchrest
P.urton K. Harris
Charles V. .lohnson
Robert W. Kent
Charles H. Larkin
-Vrthur .1. Minor
.lames I'. Nugent
.Vrlliur J. Patterson
Fred R. Richmond
lohn L. Sullivan
Benjamin R. Robinson
Frank Steck
C. Raymond Wade
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Charles E. Angilly
James F'. Nugent
Chester B. Ilacllcv
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Agricultural Ciub
.Vllilialc-d wilh New Fngland Fi'deral ion of -Vgricultural
Studenis.
OFFICEKS
Howard .V. Safibrd President
Patrick J. Healy .... Y'ice-President
Waller C. Irons Secretary
.lonalhan F. Comsiock .... Treasurer
ROLL
William K. Ancler.sc.n
Theodore !;. Black
Jonathan F. Comstock
Henry E. Davis
Vincent A. Dollolf
Louis C. EasleHircioks
Myron W. Finch
Archie C. Goddard
Meyer I. Harris
I'alrick J. Healy
James I-:. Howes
Walter C. Irons
Thomas Kyle
Leroy L. Laiiilw'i-t
William T. Neal
Charles T. Potter
Herbert Reiner
!':iien G. Robinson
Howard A. Safiord
Henry G. Smith
l.cc. .M. Stowell
David E. Warner. Jr.
George H. Webb
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Science Club
OFFICERS
Prof. Royal L. Wales President
ProL .lohn Barlow .... Vice President
Mr. RoU'rt A. Lichleuthaeler . Sec-retary-Treasui-er
LECTFRES
Nov. :!ll. -lucaudc.sc-eul Eleclric- Lamps aud Iheir Mann-
facl ure."
-Mr. Paul Cloke
Dec. 14. "(hi Ihe Physical .Mc-asurement of -Animals."
ProL Frc-cl S. Putm-y
Jan. 4. "Poultry; a Billion Dollar liicluslry."
Mr. C. II. Magocm
Feb. 1. -Hypuolism
"
ProL E. B. Delabarrc-, of Brown Fniveisily
Feb. 1.5. -The Telephone."
.Mr. George I-:. Peaslee
Mai-c-h I. "The Respiration Calorimeter and its Use in Nutri-
tion Ex|H?riuieiils."
Mr. Koberl .V. Lichteiilhaeler
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Dramatic Club
OFFICERS
Rudolf W. Rupi-echt President
Sara lola Wilson .... Vice President
Earl -V. T.vier .... Secretarv-Treasurer
CAST OF THE COLLEGE BALL
Tom Bradford) cs,,;,,,.>, I Waldo Reiner
Dick Adams ] '""'* Ulai-iy F Davis
Henry Carter 1 |.Liiii.-s F Nngenl
Phil Patten f .luniors .... |.\iiliiir I'micrson
(ieorge Roik-sJ [Philip H. Clark
Professor Peters Rudolf W. Ruprecht
Kitty Petei's, bis daughter . . . . S. Ida Wilson
Francis YY'ing Gladys Hartwell
Eleanor Bradford, Tom's aimi Carmen -Vudrews
Sally Prentiss -Ylai-ion Borden
Maid Flizabeth Croucher
Waiter Louis C. Easterbrooks
Che iPritft
Debating Ciub
OFFICERS
William T. Neal President
Carle M. Bigelow .... Vice-President
Patrick J. Healy . . . Secretary-Treasurer
On the twenty-ninth of -Ypi-il. nineteen hundred and ten. in
East Hall. Rhode Island Stale (Aillege eiigagccl in its first inter
collegiate debate. The ciueslion was, "Resolved: Tlial the liiiled
States should subsidize the Aniericati Mov.liaiii Miiiiii.-." Koherl
W. Cummings and Warren lleiir.x. Ii In, iipli.-l.l the amriiia-
tivc for Rhode Island, while Jay M. llcahl ami Hciiini.l usii-..li.nlk
defended the negative for the visitors, Massachusei i> A::ii. iiliiii-iil
College. The .judges were L'ev. .lames H. Smith and Pic.L W . K.
Jones of Wakelic-hl. aticl .Mr. -1. L. Peacock of Westerly. W. T.
Neal. president of the Di-I.atiiig Club, presided.
The visitors wc.i sily. ilieic-l.y shc.wiii.g that more inlerest
should be taken in the practice debales al Ihis college. The victor.y
of Massachusetts was due largely to the .suijerior team work and
experience of their men. This spring a similar debate will be
held at -Ymherst and Rhode Island should prodnce a winning
team.
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Rifle Club
Biirlon K. Harris
David E. Warner
Patrick .1. Hc^aly
.lames F. Nugeiil
1 'resident
Captain
Secretary
Treasurer
l:. A. Ahrens
11. B. Albro
C. .\l. Bigelow
I-;. .V. Coluber
11. E. Davis
P. E. Fi-eenian
C. K. Gilchrest
P. J. Healv
W. C. Irons
W. C. Matthews
H. L. Ylounce
H. Reiner
K. W. Ruprecht
G. E. Slocum
I.. JI. Stowell
I). E. YA'arner
Khoclle Island Stale vs.
Jan. 14. -M. A. C. .Mar. 4. .Vrizi.na.
Jan. 21. Missouri. .Mar. 11. California.
Jan. 2S. New- Hampshire. .Mar. IS. Minnesota.
Feb. 4. North Georgia. .Mar. 2.5. Columbia.
Feb. 11. Purdue. April I. Coniell.
Feb. IS. Iowa. April .s. Danmoiith
Feb. 2.".. Washington State. April 1.5. Delaware.
-Ypril 22. Louisana.
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Lecture Association
OFFICERS
Rudolf YV. Ruprecht President
Allae C. Slater Secretary
Prof. L. P. Dickinson Treasurer
Philip H. Clark Asst. Treasurer
LECTURES
Nov. 22. Frederick W. Bancroft.
Dec. Ki. Edward 11. Frye.
.Ian. 2(1. Ex. Gov. Hoch of Kansas.
Feb. I.s. Frank SiKjaight.
Mar. 17. Henry J. Kilhoum.
.Vpril 14. Havden Concert Co.
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Y. M. C. A.
OFFICERS
Harry B. Albro .
Charles H. Larkin
Rudolf W. Ruprecht
Walter C. Irons .
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
ROLL
Harry B. -Albro
Ralph I. -Ylexander
Philip H. Clark
Jonathan F. Conistocl
Edgar G. Davis
Charles I. Goodchild
James E. Howes
Walter C. Irons
Charles H. Larkin
Thomas E. Madison
Herbert Reiner
Waldo Reiner
Rudolf W. RuprechI
Joseph F. Shea
I-eo M. Stowell
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Y. W. G. U.
Annie Ken.von
Dorothy Bullock .
S. lola Wilson
Marion Borden
ROLL
Marion W. Borden
Dorothy J. Bullock
Doi-olhy Caldwell
Electra Cobb
Esther L. Congdon
Elizabeth ('toucher
Dorothy Klkitis
Mai-niTl i:ikiiis
llelc-n W. Find
Ada L. ILucliiig
Gladys Hartwell
Ethel P. Henclersou
Annie Kenyon
E. Elizabc-lli Meears
, Harriel L, Mc-rrow
Floic'iicc. 11. Myrick
Olive Xi,liols..n
Sni-ah Nicliolsoii
Bertha .M. Nutting
Frietla Reiner
Heleu -YI. Tettt
l-licy C. Tc.fit
llnrii.-l Tii.k.-r
Lucy Cc.iniiis Tucker
S. Ida Wilson
Susie S. Wood
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Junior Prom
Lippilt Hall -May i::. 19HI
c().mmitti:f of .vkk.vngi;ments
William J. Whalen. Chnirmau
DECORATIONS PROGRA-MS
Bnrton K- Harris Kudolf W. Ruprecht
MUSIC IXVIT-VTIONS
Charles E. Angilly Kolierl W. Kent
REFRESH.MFNTS FLOOR
C. Raymond Wade- Louis C. l-:asterbr..oks
FLIOCTKICIAN
Clych- K. Gilcliresl
PATRONESSES
.Mrs. Howard Edwards
Mrs. Marshall H. Tyler
Mrs. George E. -Ydains
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Commencement Week
.lune .59. 191(1
PKOGRAM
Sunday. June 5
;I:.SO p. M. Baccalaureate Address .... Chapel
7::{0 P. M. Cantata, "Rulh" . Village Church
Tuesday. June 7
S:0l) P. M. Reading of the Kingston Prize Es.says . Chapel
Wednesday, June 8
2:<in P. M. Class Day Exercises . Lawn Near Davis Hall
8:00 P. M. Faculty Reception .... East Hall
Tliiirsday. .lune 9
11:00 -V. M. Comniencemenl Exercises Lippitt Hall
8:0(1 P. M. Commencement Ball Lippitt Hall
Che (Prist
Baccalaureate Service
June- .5. 19111
PROIHl.VM
Text"For God hath nol given us the spirit of fear: bin of powi-r.
of love, and a scniud iuilicl." II Timdliy 1. vii.
Invocalion Hev. C. P. lic-dlicld
Responsive Reading
Hyiiiu Cariuina Sauclorum
Prayer Rev. C. P. Rc^dtield
Solo .Miss Edith M. Glines
Reading la I To the Past.
Il.I T.I the Fului-e . President Howard Edwards
Hymn
AddressThe- Old Orclc'i- and The Xew
Presideiil Howaid Edwards
Hymn
Benediction Kev. C. P. Kedlield
Che (Prist
Reading of the Kingston Prize Essays
June 7. 1910
PKOGRAJI
Forestry aud What ll .VIeaiis Ic. the .Vmeric-an People" ( Fii-st
Prize in -Vgriciiltnrei
Patrick -loseph Healy.
"The Iinportauce of Home Economic-s" ( Second Prize in Sc-iencei
.Vllae Cordelia Slater.
-Miisii-
'lustauc-es where the Electric Loccmiotive Solves the Problems of
the Trallic- Departiueut" I Sec-ond l*rize in Engineering i
Richard Howes Wheeler.
"The -Ydapation of F'c.restry Ic. the Water Supjily d I'. S. Coast
Defences" i Second Prize in -Ygricnltnrei
Clarence Bland Edwards.
.Vliisic-
Tlie Fixali f -Xilrogen" c Firsi Prize in Sc-ienc-ei~
Kudolf Wilhelm Ruprecht.
--The Koad Drag" I First Prize in l-^ngineeringt
Dorothy Walc-dl Caldwell.
PRESENTATION OF PRIZES
I F'irst PrizesFi fleet! Dollars. Sec-oiid Prizes- Five Dollars.)
Che iPrist
IHl^Bli^^'M
Class Day
J 11 110
PKOGRAM
Roll Call Miss Heath
Class History R. H. Caij.euler
,> , \H- -L Siuilh<!*''' '"""
/D. E. Worm I
1 J. L. Sherman
Class Prophecy ! R. \Y'. Cuimnings
( J. I. Hardy
Presentaliou of .Medals .Miss Lamond
Planting lhe Ivy V. H. Kcnycai
Pi-e.sentatioii of tbe Spade P. S. Burgess
Che (Prist
Class Will ....
Class GiH
Pipe Dream
.Yddiess to the Indergraduales
K. II. Whc-cder
A. F. Wagner
G. A. Peabody
K. W. Goodale
P. S. Burgess
L. L. Mounce
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Commencement Exercises
.Inne 9, 19111
PKOIHi.V.M
Cdlc-ge QuaHette
-Vddress
Stop a Miuule
Pilgrim's Song
Hon. tieorge H. Utte
Mr. Loyal Phillips Shav
Address
His Excellency .Vram .1. Pdhier, Governor d Klccle Island
The Horn Mr. Shav
Conferring of Degrees
College Orcheslra and Audic
Che (Prijst
Commencement Ball
in Honor Class of 1910
by Class of 1911
June- II. 1910
committf:e of akkangements
Rudolf W. Riiprc-chl Howard A. Safford
PATRONESSES
.Mrs. Hc.ward Edwards
Mrs. Marshall H. Tyler
Mrs. Burt L. Hartwell
Miss E. Josephine Walson
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Social Room Reception
November i, 1910
COMJl ITTEE
Carle -M. Bigelow, Toastmaster Philip H. Clark
PROGRAM
Music
PnriK.se of the Social Room . Dr. Howard Edwards
Student Council Pres. CE. -Yngilly
Senior Class Pres. H. A. Satlord
Junior Clascs Pres. YA'. Doll
Sophomore Class Y'ice-Pres. R. C. Bates
Freshman Class ... ... Pres. M. W .Finch
Athletic AsscM-iation Pres. H. .V. Salford
Football. Capl. A. . I. Minor and -Ylgr. W. J. Whalen
Basketball -Mgr. H. B. Albro
Ba.seball Mgr. H. A. Safford
Track Mgr. J. F. Nugent
Music-
Battalion -Major I). E. Warner
I.cture -Vssociation .... Pres. R. W. Ruprecht
Engineering Society Pres. C. E. -Vngilly
-Ygricultural Club Pres. H. A. Safford
Glee Club I-eader B. A. -Ahrens
Dramatic Society Pres. C. M. Bigelow-
Tennis -Yssociation Pres. E. A. Tyler
Rifle Clnb Treas. D. E. Warner
Y. .M. C. A Pres. H. B. Albro
Refreshments
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l
^m
Soplioniore I lop
Lippilt Hall N<.veiiil>r
COM.MITTEE OF .VKK.VXGE.MKNTS
Bernard -V. -Vhrens. Chairman
DFCOKATIONS
Walter C. Irons
Chillies 1. Goodcllilc!
.MISIC
iil.cn c. l:
KEFh'ESHMENTS
Arlhur L. Keynolds
PKOGKAMS
Jonathan F. Comstock
INVITATIONS
lames H. Y'oniig
PATRONESSKS
Mi-s. Royal L. Wales
.Mrs. Howard Edwards
-Mrs. .VLirshall II. Tyler
-Mrs. IIcMiry G. Stahl
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Military Ball
Lippill Ilall February 3, 1911
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS
.Mii.jc.r D. E. Warner. CIiairniaD
RECEPTION
Captain B. K. Harris
MUSIC
Captain -Y. J. Minor
INVITATIONS
Lieut. H. N. Barlow
FINANCIAL
Lieut. L. C. Easterbrooks
REFRESHMENTS
Lieut. C. R. Wade
HALL
Lieul. C. R. Gilchrest
FLOOR
Lieut. P. J. Healy
PATRONESSES
Mrs. Howard Edwards
.Mrs. Henry (L Slahl
-Mrs. Marshall H. Tyler
-Mrs- L. P. Dickinson
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Honor Students
SENIORS
Paul Sleere Burgess (Final Honorsl
Helen Scott Lamond
David Eldridge Worrall
.lUNIORS
Palric-k -Icsepli Healy
SOPHOMtJRES
Henry Newell Barlow
Carle Muzzy Bigelow
Walter Doll
-Vllae Cordelia Slaler
FRESHMEN
Ralph Irwin -Ylexander
Doroth.v Dearborn Elkins
Margiiei-ite White Elkins
-Vlice Edilh Ford
-Vrlhur Leslie Keynolds
Che (Prist
Year's Review
HE pasl year has been felt by all ccainected wilh the
iiisi it alien tc. lie one of peculiar progress and accc.in-
plisliiueut, a .vear of earnest and fruitful endeavor.
Hardly a factor in the college life has failed to pro
gress. -Ythletics have raised the blue and white
liighcr than ever before. The debate with M. -Y. C, our first iuter-
collegiale debate, c.|ieued np a new- field of activity. The Military
Department, thru its RiHe Team has been exceptionally etlic-ient.
(.Ine new fraternil.v. the Beta Phi, has been formed, as well as a
F'reshmen Literary Society. But the scholastic side has seen the
greatest improvement. Never liefore have w-e had such careful at
tention tc. stud.v. The i-aiise of this may la? largely attributtMl tc.
the establishment of the honor s.vstein and the elimination of final
examinatiiais for all receiving the honor grade of eighty five. -At
commencement in June, the first at which honors were given, one
Senior gi^aduated with tiual honoi-s, while thirteen ret-eived under
graduate honors for the year. The college lost one of its oldest
and most conscientious jjicfessors in the resignaticui of Miss Wat
son as head of the departinent of languages. She has been
etlic-ienlly replaced, however, by Dr. Frank Seibi-ist, fi-oiu the
Wisc-onsin Normal Sc-liool, the departmenl also iH'ing changed to
English and modern languages. Dr. Schrist has also reorganized
the department of phyt-hology and edncation. Jlr. F. S. Putney
succeeds Mr. C. B. Coleman as professor of animal husbandry.
.\Iessi-s. J. -V. Fottler's and .V. M. Howe's plac-es as instructors in
(lectric engineering are tillcHl by -Mr. Paul Cloke and Mr. G. E.
Peaslee. Mr. W. S. Higgins has Iieen succeeded by Mr. F. H. Bills
as instructor in matbeniatics. During the summer vacation an
extremel.v successful Summer School with courses in nature
study, practical agricultural, and domestic- scienc-e was held Iw-
sicles the annual Farinei-s" Week at the Christmas recess, which
was atlended unusually well, as was deserved by its elHcieul pro
grams.
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CALENDAR
MARCH
"Uncle Job's" lecture on little boy and little girl hoot owls.
Green whiskers on casts in dining room in honor oi St. Patrick.
Quartette Concert at the Pier.
Quartette Concert at Slocum's. Dancing class reception.
"Poison Squad" starts.
Dietary scales disappear, and cow barn scales are found in their
Engineering Society Elections.
The Misses Heath. Nutting. Kimball, and Kenyon bravely sacrifice
lives and lessons to put out fire at Larkin'>.
buggy appears in new suit, but doffs it at noon for fear of rain.
Pies offered for return of dietary scales. Successful, bul one more
count for Theta Rho.
Great Easter migration.
.\ good dinner. Honest!
Miss Gould takes Buggy a new bug Ipaper). He promptly identifies
it as the "Paper Bug."
Extra drill by the Lieutenant.
Seniors appear in cap and gown, Prexie advises all fussers to
have carefully prepared marriage contracts, and sings annu'SI'Spring
Theta Rho meeting 11-12 P. M.
APRIL
Bre.-ikfast served in chapel by vote of Theta Rho. P. 1. K. dance.
".Yll corilially invited." (.Admission fifty cents.) Who stole Big's
shoes?
V. -M. C. A. lecture. No girls allowed. Must have been bad!
.Miss Merrow calls at Sigma Delta House In take someone to church
with her in Wakefiel.l. hut alas thev had all gone or were going to
the village church.! ')
Athletic .Meeting. Pat Henry lectures ou the value of w.alking to
the Brnwn game in Providence.
(Juartette Concert in Woonsocket.
liaseball: Brown13; R. L5. Pal Henry, Reynolds, Elsie Easter
brooks. and Saft'ord walk to Providence as far as Roger Williams
Park.
.Minor tries corn starch as a substitute for talcum powder.
Glee Club Concert in Lippitt Ilall.
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9. Baseball: Boston College4: R, I. 1. Wakefield ladies attend
game regardless of King Morphie's mandate to the contrary, and as
a result, Bobby Kent didn't go to the game, Safford didn't collect
admission, and Wade fell off the pump-house roof.
10. Barney Ahrens goes a whole day without singing the "Rosary."
11. Miss Kimball establishes herself as authority on athletics and
etiquette in Davis.
12. Clark and Richmond elected temporary joint captains of 1912 base
ball team.
13. Tip becomes so enraged at having to say "please" and "thank you"
or starving, that he throws a cup of hot coffee at Bigelow.
14. Tag Day. No one admitted to recitations without a Small-pox card.
15. Quartette Concert in Lime Rock.
16. Baseball: R. I.18; B. U.^t,
17. Goodie starts rendering nursery rhymes again.
18. Mr. Smith returns stolen apparatus.
19. Prof. Adams tells a joke. Class try to laugh.
20. Prexie lectures in chapel on local co-education, the substance being
"the crime in committing an impropriety lies in getting caught, not
in doing it."
21. Coon play in Village Hall. Town and church bells tolled. Rollins
prefers dark to -cc-hite meat. .Aizpuru advises Prexie to visit the
22. Cross-examination of bell-ringing miscreants.
23. Baseball: W. P. I.5; R. L0.
24. Sigma Delta men run as instructed by Saint John's little red book.
25. Sophs 5: Freshies 2. Soph "feed" with many fine speeches, fol
lowed by a little painting. If only Tip's cow had run a little slower!
26. Frank Sims gives 1912 paintings a gasoline finish.
27. Prexie reads selections from Mark Twain. Just which was funnier,
Prexie or Mark, we haven's decided.
28. Beany and Trout exchange compliments not on "Who has the but
ton?" but "Who has the banner?"
29. Glee Club Concert in Xew London. M. .\. C. wins debate.
30. Choral Society Concert in 'Village.
MAY
1. Sigma Delta attends Church.
2. Foresti-y class enjoysC?) planting l.SOO trees for Dr. Leighton.
3. Girls in Nature Study class read their weekly essays with screams of
rage, as the boys are excused.
4. Extra dry chapel lecture. Prexie finishes by saying. "I hope those
of you who hai-e heard this w-ill take it to heart."
5. Drill, drill, drill.
6. Government Inspection. Serg. Worral clevises new guard mount
ing.
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against
work.
Junior
cruelty
Prom. Great
lals.
diffi ully
by Tech lical High.
n. while Prof. Spence r aw aits
7, liaseball: R. I.10: Conn. I.
ti. Ceylon Wade attends divine wu
9. Red monkey-hats appear.
10. First drill under the rooky offiC'
11. Zotil. Ill petitions Pro.'. BaHow
12. All local irack "trainers" hard al
13. 1912 win- mtercl.isi Track -Meet
to which twin i- which.
14. Interschola.>tic Track .Meet won
15. Every one sleeps.
16. Old house in village torn don
audience for his reading.
17. Hydraulics class plays tennis.
18. Miss Cobb and -Miss Andrews view Halley's Comet in the east, bul
find out it was only a house light.
19. Freshmen at Well's House mow the moss off the roof with a lawn
20, -May sale. Moving picture entitled "The Racket" makes a hit
21 Baseball: -M. A. C9; R. I.5.
22. J. John Hardy, our diligent head waiter, is a trifle late to supper.
23. 1911 Grists arrive. J. John gets sore at the jokes, as usual
24. Prexie says no more Wakefield without permission.
25. Great quiet at lunch. Why? No Co-eds present.
26. -Minor dismisses Co. A at 11:40. What did the Lieut, say?
27. Last drill of the year.
28. Basehall: R. I.9; N. H.3. New Hampshire said it was only a
practice game before, but after ?
29. Campus deserted.
30. Track Meet: R. L76; N. H.41.
31. Zool 111 excused from lab. work. Buggy said he had a date in
Wakefield.
JUNE
1. Kreshnitn have faculty supervised n
burning of Freshmen Caps.
2. Last day of recitations.
3. Exams. Harry Albro gets excited an
causes him to drive Mrs. Chamberlai
4. Exams. Sigma Delta Banquet al (iree
5. Baccalaureate Sermon. Cantata.
6. Exams.
7. Exams. Kingston Prize Essays read.
8. Class Day.
9. Commencement Exercises and Ball.
10. Grand Departure.
Vacation.
^hir t parade and bonti
tion and Harry saj
lm . Narragansett Pier.
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SEPTEMBER
First arrivals appear.
First chapel with usual bright remarks by Prexie. Registration.
Registration completed with second edition oi Prexie. Recitations
commence. Football mass meeting. Senator takes Block's trunk up.
Y. M. C. A. Reception to 1914.
Homesick Kreshmen go home for the week end. Football; R. I0;
M. A. C0.
Sophs teach Freshmen how to lift three men.
.Athletic Field started. Football mass meeting.
First Rooky drill.
Kelly hoodlums infernalize more than usual.
Trout and Bill Tully visit Biscuil City.
Can we score cm Tufts?
OCTOBER
Football; R. I.5; Tufts0.
First Chestnuts.
Prexie amcuii..'- that all the link- chililrcn must come home on an
early train 11..111 ili.- r..-..wii j;:iiii.-.
The childr.ii i.r. i.r ih. 1 Uvl i..r h..iii.' coming, bul Prexie assumes
control 01 the N. V.. N. II. & II.
Football: Brown5: R. I.0,
Some arnve back. If the "Owl" can't stop, trains run next cLay.
Vaudeville al Sigma Delta House. Tully an.l NuRenl. in their
comedy skit "Yens the Janitors."
Football: R. I. 2nd.: .Mystic0.
Cheslnut parlies in order.
Buggy assigns a day's lesson that Zool. I. think is for the enlirc
No lights, so no supper until 6:20.
Columbus Day. Rah for old Chris! The only good thing he ever
clid for us school boys!
Rup decides that his rival. Davis. '14, must go lo Thirty Acres, bul
can't convince the other upper class-men.
Informal Dance. Barney. Trout, and Rup get tangled up as to
partners.
Power test al Hamilton. Prof. Dickinson discusses "damed water"
with an "ned" sequel on pipes by Prof. Wales.
Fussing Sunday. Every co-ed is fussed.
Dr. Sechrist presents the first goose-eggs to English IV.
Night watchmen put off the campus.
.Miss Henderson talks quantitative class into insanity.
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20. Drum orchestra in East Hall at 11:30 P. M.
21. Husking Bee at Eldred's.
22. Football: R. I.23; St. Andrews0.
23. Equestrian young ladies seen for the tirst time on campus.
24. Carberry and O'Keefe have tanned nails and receive 1120 blessing
in village.
25. Soph-Freshmen fight in East Hall.
26. Day of Explanations.
27. >Iore explanations.
28. Beacon sadly displeases Barney, What a hame not lo give a good
man his honest praise! Haw!
29. Football; R. I.23; Conn.0.
30. Wade goes to church. His voice is heard above that of the congre-
gation. Singing?
31. Kelly and tcvo fellow ruffains move to the (ycki>h Club
NOVEMBER
1. Mr. Joseph Chappell gives "damn hot" tal!c in Chapel,
2. Tully and Hart resign from the Glee Club
3. Fire-bell tested. Great excitement.
4. Social Room Reception.
5. Football: R. I.19; W. P. 10.
6. Discussion; Since Brown trimmed Yale 21-0; and Brown trimmed
us only 5-0; we could trim Yale 16-0. Q. E. D.
7. Voters depart.
8. Election Day.
9. Three teams out in praclice for N. II. game,
10. Chubby C. back with his auto on the campus.
11. Glee Club Concert in Westerly.
12. Football: R. I6; N. H0. Celebration after,
13. Herbert Reiner invites Susan to Soph Hop.
14. Road roller procession thru village al 11:30 P. M.
15. Athletic Meeting. What's the use o,' a constitution?
16. Debating Club elections.
17. Sophs busy at decorating.
18. Sophomore Hop.
19. Football: 19136; 19140.
20. Pink Ice Cream for lunch.
21. Baskelball practice starts.
22, Lecture by Mr. Frederick Bancroft, Football Captain elected,
23. Departure for Thanksgiving Recess.
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28. Labor begins again.
29. Bill Tully put on second team. Was he sore?
30. Prexie in chapel "Hereafter all wishing to leave college for
twenty-four hours or over must present a written excuse from their
parents or guardian at office before they leave." How's that for
kindergarten? (Xo excuses presented as yet, however.)
DECEMBER
1. Skunk in airshaft at Davis.
2. Glee Club Concert in Woonsocket,
3. Phys, Chem, class breaks the record in smashing apparatus.
4. Jimmy N. appears in Sarah's stocking cap.
5, Dr. Sechrist suggests a new honor system to Eng. IV. "Honors in
English!" Pickles!
6, Glee Club Concert in New London. Conn,
7, Glee Club Concert in I-..ni: Llan.l C-ity. \ V,
8. Glee Club Concert iii J.r-.y City. X, J
9. Glee Club Concert in Ki. Ii.non.l 11.11. X, ^,
10. Sen. .Arnold reports bad cold and Glee Club straggles hack.
11. They tell of New York.
12. They tell some more.
13, -Annual -Meeting of .Athletic .Association.
14, Lieut. Slahl calls Sigma Delta boys to shoot a skunk, but it was only
a poor little cat.
15. Juniors refuse to debate.
16. Lecture; 'The -Man from Home." by Mr. Frye.
17, Mysterious explosion in Davis Hall. Theta Rho?
18. Sleuths on the trail of the bombers."
19. Bobby Kent finds an apron in his laundry.
20. Dr. Sechnst on the duties of the night-watch and lack of local
gentleman.
21. Basketball: R. 1.^46; Yale Rovers13.
22. Basketball: Prexidcs9 Brunettes^.
23. Departure for holidays.
Christmas Holidays.
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JANUARY
On The Beauty of Snakes;" iMiss Nutting i
Dr, Hartwell tells a joke (chestnut) to Ag|
Basketball; R, 112; Brown 18.
1910 reunion at Usquepaugh.
Visitation by Legislature.
First Rifle Team match.
-Midnight serenade in East Hall.
Basketball: R. 1.38: N. H.19. Bonlir.
speech by Prexie, feeds at Frats.
Y. W. C. U. reception to Chickens.
Basketball: R. I.17; Willbams-26.
Tales of Williams's life.
La Grippe claims its first victims.
2 A House turned into hospital.
Glee Club Concert in Lippitt.
Barney .A. appears on campus in smokini
Battalion pictures taken.
Baskelball: R. L22; Rensselaer P. 115
Harris loses cap and sw-eater.
Prexie wakes the boys up in East.
Eben Robinson said nol lo be as quiet as
Miss Henderson on "The Chinese as a Malrim
Lab.
Lecture by Ex-Gov. Hoch of Kansas.
Basketball; R. 1.-23; Boston College13.
Basketball: R. L21; N. H19.
Equestrian school before Davis.
Barry the first man to visit hosjiilal in Davis,
second.
Stormy Athletic Advisory Board meeting.
FEBRUARY
Prexie goes to sleep during lectitre on Hypno
-Military Ball preparation the only business ;.t
Military Ball Freshmen red ribbons!
Basketball; Sophs20; Freshies- 17.
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5. Mysterious dish appears on sui.per table,
6. Arnold finds a book w-here he left il.
7. Last recitations attended thru a fool of snow.
8. Exams.
9. Exams.
10. Exams,
Recess.
IS. Registralion. Second term recitations start with no books for sale.
16. One and a half hour .Athletic Association .Meeting
17. Soph Girls give select dance to Freshman Girls and friend>
(of Soph Girls.)
18. Basketball; R. I.18; Wesleyan48.
19. First indications of spring fever,
20, Campus snowed in,
21. Basketball; 191333: New London .Manual Tiaining High 12.
22. Holiday. Bell rope breaks. Why couldn't it have happened cbcring
recitations?
23. Preliminancs for M. A. C. debate started.
24. Quartette Concert in Westerly, Double Quartette Concert at Wick
ford assisted by College Band.
25. Basketball; R. I. Girls2: Pembroke26.
26. Ethel H, rejoices in Burton K's return,
27, Senate committees visit,
28, Economy in boarding hall owing to tbe senate dinner of the pre-
ceeding day. Class Meetings:1911 in Chapel, 1912 in Drafting
Room. 1913 in 26 Lippilt Hall,
Ct)c (Prist
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GRINDS
Hopkin.s (in chem.) "I want a match."
Miss Congdon: "Some day you may find one, but you can't have me."
Irons (seeing Elsie Easterbrooks wearing one of Prof. Lambert's
Mounce (looking at a poster): "'That little girl is going to give you
the straight arm when you kiss her."
irons (looking at another): "That little girl is going to bat you over
the head when you kiss her."
Waklo Reiner: "My girl is better than that."
Chorus: "Oh Oh! Oh!"
Waldo: "I mean the girl on my poster."
Harry A, (behind counter): "I do. It's fifty cents."
Prof. Cobb: "What flowers have stamens and pistils?"
M. L Harris: "Albinos."
Beany 1).: "Wc come to college lo prepare ourselves for the here-
Prof. Spencer: "Mr. Brooks will recite on that topic." (No answer,)
Pro.-. S.: "Evidently you aren't prepared. Mr. Brooks."
Class: "Brooks is absent."
Freshman: "Haven't you heard about smokeless tobacco?"
Steck: "No."
Freshman: "Chewing tobacco."
Steck: "You freshman."
Whalen: "Did you hear about lhe fight down in the Hof-Brau?"
P. Clark: "No."
Whalen: "Two dogs got hot."
Lieut. Stahl: "What are liie closers?"
.Mexander: "The men who hold up the walls over in Lippitt."
Briden (referring to MendelejefiF's Periotlic Arrangement): "The
IVriodic .Arrangemcnl .According to Mutt and JeFF."
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Howes: "Dr, Leighton. w-ouhl you call that a participate (pre
cipitate) ?"
Wigsell Young: "The sum of the angles in thai triangle ec|uals 197'
111'!"
Cohen goes home lo celebrate the Jewish New Y'ear, and Prof.
Eames asks if the absent Levi Kelly is home for the same reason.
Prof. Bills; "All writing must be printed."
Bates (coming in and finding Howes sitting in their rocjm with all
the window-s open): "What kind of a berg do you think this is?"
Howes: "Iceberg."
From the Night Watchman's Book
1st. Round (Kent); One pigeon dead in Dr, Hadley's Lab,
2nd, Round (Kent); Other pigeon dead in Dr. Hadley's Lab
3rd. Round! -Minor): Same pigeons dead.
Nugent (speaking of bashful lover in "The Cotter's Saturday
Night); "He sort of liddled around."
Dr. Sechrist: 'You mean he didn't enter in."
Freshmen Logic,
Boulester: 'By using what you want lo prove, you get just wh;it
you're trying to prove."
Irons; 'This clock is going too fast for me, 1 wish il would slow- up,"
Wade: 'I've been getting along as fast as Stafford's clock for the
last two weeks, I stopped it."
Frequently Heard.
"Mv name's .\ . I come Irom W .
.My .lad's a S : Chairman of the F Committee. He built
this .lump. Who in are you? You must know dad. He's a sort
BLack Hand.
Huling. '14. wonders who put the little note under his |>hctc rcad-
ing,"Little children of 1914 should be seen and not heard." It had
the desired effect.
Bigelow: "Who are those men?"
Harris; "Painters'
'
Big: "What have they been doing?"
Harris: "What do you suppose painters do. shell codfish?"
Scene: 1911 Junior Prom.
Beany stands uncertainly after a dance wondering w-hich twin he has
jnst danced w-ith. Big w-alks dow-n the hall, approaches a twin and says.
"Is this Daisy?""Sure." He dances with her. when suddenly he sees
the other twin regarding him accusingly. He stops and finds out that he
has Dorothy, so changes just as Buggy comes up looking for Dot. This
i^ enacted over about twenty times, with a change of masculine charac
icrs each lime.
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Warner (pointing lo a pile of envelopes in the oflicc): -What arc
Miss : Invitations to Lucy's wedding."
Bland Edwards: "My old man gave me a swell feed in Providence."
Nugent: "Cold shoulder?^^
_
Prof. Wales (noting Gilchrest sitting on a pillow in Thermo, exam. !
"What's the matter, are your brains tired?"
Bigelow- (to Freshmen); "Freshmen whose names are posted as rub
bers meet me at Davis Hall at 4:30 to-morrow."
Sherwin (trying to place a lady teacher): 'Is she young?"
Robinson; \o. she's married."
Dr. Sechrist: '! don't mean seeing it. but seeing it. er. you know
what I mean,"
Comber: "Sure. I know-."
Dr. Sechri-t: "A doctor ran save a man's life; a lawyer his neck, and
a minister his -,.iil, i..tIi,ii.,"
Dr, Scchri-l "Wli., ,- tullv-" iCiccro,)
Class: S.C..I1.I I,;..,. ...i l,;.-cl.:.ll te.im,"
I'r.x..- 111. .Ii.,|..l. -, li.iv,. -r.nu- nun in llii. clk-ge who conduct
Ihelns.'lv.s 111 Muh a iii.iiiiicr a^ cv..uld cau-e lliem 1.. he tired frmn a hus-
ine>s wilh a phy^ical impulse bchin.l,
'
Miss Congden: "Where is the N H4 C Hell?"
Dr, ll;.rlw,.II: "Wlial i- the principal use of Cu So4?"
Tr...il rii.y l.-e.l il 1.. cus"
Tully nil Z....I, I. hn.linK -kckton in the range of his view): "-Say.
Prof., won't you iilease move that boneyard?"
-Miss Nutting; "I wonder if Mr. Tvler is going to put yawnings on
his house?"
.Miss Thompson (hunting a book for lola): "Since they have fixed
the library. I can't find anything. 1 don't know where Mrs. Chamberlain
puts things."
lola: "She isn't very symmetrical, is she."
Mis^i Cobb (discussing debating): "1 think Ethel ought to give the
debultal."
Prof. Spencer: "What would a man notice if he went into both doors
of the Kingston station at the same time?"
Heard on the Lime Rock Trip.
Mrs. Harri>: "Supper is ready. Bertie."
Mrs. Harris: ".Not if you're going to .Attleboro before the concert
'"
(Supper didn't wait.)
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Prof. Spencer: "What would the effect be if a white man were to be
come a slave?"
Goodchild: "It would depend upon whom he married."
Slocum (in German II): "Gas ovens are used in beer-rooms."
(Lagerraumen.)
SaflFord (referring to graveyard): "This is a breeding pen."
Pat. Henry (at breakfast with scrambled eggs): "These eggs mu.st
have been scared this morning, they are so pale."
Miss Cobb: "Locomotion is moving, and motion is sianding still."
Heard in Special Machine Shop: "Where are my caterpillars?"
(Calipers.)
Matthews: "1 made a telephone when 1 was a kid,"
Chubby: "Yesterday?"
Prof. Spencer: "The Co. is a sort of holding company."
Wade (waking up): "Yes. the stockholders hold their wives' hands.'
(Goes to sleep again.)
Jimmy Nugent (reckoning the cost of bringing a girl down to Junior
Prom): "Flowers, a dollar and a half."
Tip: "A dollar and a half? A quarter!"
Jimmy: "What do you want mc to get. dandelions?"
At interscholastic Meet a high school man seeing P. L K. hats cried:
"O see the red freshman hats! At Brown they wear brown caps."
Davi.s (discussing hotel work): "What are bell-boys for?"
Richmond: "To keep the ships in the channel." (Rather to keep
the schooners going.)
Prof, Barlow (referring to seat under linden tree): "Near the spoon-
holder."
After remarking on the unsophistication of Eng, IV, Dr. Sechrist
asks. "Miss Cobb, are you here?" Who was unsophisticated?
Dr. Sechrist: "Does rain make roses red?"
Beany Doll: "Yes, and white, too."
Dr. Leighton: "Supposing a room full of gas, as this one was last
Ijcriod. when full of Freshmen, ."
Bobby Kent (looking at sketch of fish): "What did you draw that
Dot. Elkins: "Buggy."
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Prof. Adams; 'What would you think of a man you saw chopping
wood on Sunday?"
Eben Robinspn: "I'd think he was a Seventh-Day Baptist."
Prof. Spencer: "1 will hold this book up. so lhat those who are not
Miss Ford (as Sully drop-kicks for a goal): "1> that a forcvard pass?"
Harry .Albro: "Heard about Trout's watch?"
Tip Tyler; "No."
Harry: "Woman in the case."
Tip; "Gee ChHstmas! Oh fidget!"
Dr. Hartwell: "What gas comes from a fermenting liquor?"
Dave Warner; "Methane." ..
Dr. H.: -No. it's not a swamp: bul you're in a wilderness all right
"
Heard at Y. M. C. A.
A reference has just been read from the Book of Isaiah.
ProL Dickinson: "Now. Mr. Isaiah, please telloh! excuse me. I
an .Mr. Henry."
Bob R.: What is highway work?"
Jimmy N.; "Holding up people."
Nugent (after returning from false fire alarcn): "Once again 1 failed
be a hero."
Carmine A. (to Beany D): "We haven't been to Biscuit Cily for a
Senior Thoughts,
John 11. : "I wish I had a job in the U. S, mint,"
Pat Henry: 'I wish 1 had a job there cvith a whccl-barro
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Favorite Expressions.
Barn. . ' Why isn't luv name in the Beacon
this moml
Tip U , Christmas! Oh! Fidget!"
Bill Tu;,, ... ,
Freshie Ooliii: (jood-mghl.
"
-Alexander; "Please may I ask a question?" The rest is unprintable.
Prof, Barlow is dreadfully afraid of Dr. Sechrisl's "big" dog Doggie
rode t|uilc a way hanging to Prof.'s trousers nol long ago.
Sophomore Wit,
Chubby C; He owns eighteen mills, bul hasn't two cents lo his
Harry H.; "How's th.it?"
Chubby: "Il lakes twenly mills lo make two cents, doesn't it?"
Prexie; "What would ycni consider a good legitimate reason for
borrowing money?"
Burgess; "The paying of my debl^."
Burdick (arguing with Diaz): "You might as well talk to that stone
post as to try to change my mind."
Mr, Tyler; "What are you doing nowadays, Daniels?"
Bill; "Working like an honest man, as you ought to be."
Inspection iu South Hall.
Loud knock .in Worrall's door. Dave. "Come in. you old sow!"
Enter Tip,
Going Ihrough the shady dales to Storrs from Eagleville on base
ball and tennis trip. Sully and John J. were heard to remark: "Wouldn't
this be a dandy place lo lake a walk?"
N. B, Liberal educalion supplied at small cost aud short notice.
Apply E. P. H-nd-rs-u,
Pa. (silting down at desk in library): "Miss Elkins. would ynu like
to sit here?"
.Mecuber of "cat
"
class lo Miss Beale; 'Do you sell scapulas-"
-Miss A.: "VVe don't have lo take Invocation of the House, do we?"
.A. (accusing B. of eavesdropping): "That register o.' yours works
pretty well, doesn^t it?"
B. (calmly): 'Yes. I believe it was built for the purpose of conduct
ing hot air."
Prof. Coleman: "What is voung mullon c.-illcci;" .
Fuzz: "Veal."
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Harris (after moving clesk): "1 cairt study facing this way, every
thing I learn goes backward."
Heard in 24 Davis.
Olive X,: I want a spoon,"
Harold H,: "I want au olive,"
A fortune leller told -Miss liullock that two young men were
ardently in love with her, Dorothy remarked to one of the girls that she
really wished she knew who the other one was.
Waldo R,; "C.mipetition in love makes a man crazy."
Ru.lolph R. "Well. I'm nol crazy,"
There w-as a jolly lecturer from far across the sea.
Upon whose downy pillow our Dinah did see,
"If used nightly, the hair will retain its natural auburn shades."
Oh! you burnt-orange paradise!
Il,',,-i . I i ,,l,
Bess C: "Have you w;i I ..1. Bc>.?"
Bess M.; "Yes, they're ,.li .i..v little tub."
Harris: "What's that story in llle Bible ;ib..ut. Jack the Giant Killer?"
I.I.s

History of Rhode Island
State Gollege from Foun
dation to January 1, 1911
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The History of the College
HE Khude l.xlaiid Slnle Collc-c- Ims jusl c-oiniclolocl ils
twentieth .year of aviivily. for allhoujih il was c-slabl
ished in 1.SS8, it was not prepared to receive pupils
until ISilO. During this term of twenty .vears many
obstacles have heen met and civercome. From the
hisi. llic college met willi iiiui-Ii oiiposilion. Cilizeii.s have
doubled Ihe real need of such an institutiiin. It has been greatly
liampcreil by lai-k of funds. Extensive courses and work designed
to be of Icui'lit lo residents of the stale have beei alia;iiIo;ied for
this ic-n.soii. The college ow-es ils exislc-m-c today lo Ihc tew
siatiiicli li-ieiids who have fought for il. and lo ils cni-licr clas.ses
who worked for it. -\lthciiigh cmiditicnis have imiii-oved vastly
since those earlier days, there are still many needs to be tilled.
It is the intention of this brief history of the i-ollege, to give
some idea cif the progress and grciw-th wliit-h has taken plac-e in
twenty yc^ars. It is hcijied that it will also remind some of the
older nlniiini of the da.vs when they were students iu the institu
tion. Whatever their intere.sts may be. or however far awa,v they
may have gone, old lihode Island College begs for a good share of
i-eiuenihraiicc.
The liegiiinilig of all land glalil colleges was iu IS.i;, when
lhe Moirill Act was passed. This act incivided thai eai-h slale or
territory should receive :i(),()(l() acres of land, or land script, for
each seiialor and reiiresentative. This land was to be sold and lhe
money thus obtained was to he kept as a jierpetual fund, the cap
ital to remain undiminished and the interest to be inviolabl.v ap
propriated to the endowment, snjiport and maintenance of at least
one c-ollege w-here the leading object shall be, w-ithout exc-luding
other scieutitic- and classical studies, and including iiiilitjii-,v
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tactics, to teach such branches of learning as i-c-latcd to agricul
ture and the mechanic arts, in such manner as the legislature of
the states may prescribe in order to promote the liberal tind prac-
tii-al educatiiMi of the indiislrial classes in the several inirsuits and
professions of life."
In .January of ISi;:!, the- geiic-i-al assembly Miilhoi-i/.i-cl Ihe
government to tian.sfci- the one liiiiiiliecl and Iwenly tlioiisaiid
a(-res of land allotled lc. this slnlc. i.. lii-own riiiveisity. The
i-.rti C:Ibss in Phyiici
laud was sold I'or tifty Ihcaisand dollars, a sum ccnisidei-ably under
the average amount received. The income from this money was to
be used for scholarships of one hnndred dollars a .year each. The
recipients of the si-holarsliips were to be nominated by the gov
ernor and the .secretary of state after c-onsulting the president cif
Brown. In return for this money, the University agreed to ob
serve the provisions of the Moi-rill .Vcl.
lirown disregarded the provisions of ihe act so entirely that
as early as lS(i7 some protest was made by various citizens of the
state. Nothing was done, however, until 1SS7 when the Hatch
-Act was passed, providing for fhe establishment and maintenance
of an agricultural ex|H'rinieiit station in en. h slale and territory.
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The geueial assembly llieii a].pointed a committee to investigate
the matter. The committee i-epoi-ted in favor of establishing at
Kingston, an experiment statiou and school entirely separate from
Brown. Naturally, Brown objected to this plan, and the matter
was finally carried to the supreme court. Before any decision
was reached there. Brown agreed, in 1804, to relinquish her claims
for forty thousand dollars.
Early in 1888, the "Teftt Farm" usually called the "^^'atson
Farm," was selected as a site for the school and experiment sta
tion. -A Board of Managers was appointed by Governor Taft. The
Board, consisting ol Mr. C. O. Flagg, of Providence County, Mr.
C. J. Greene, of Washington County, Mr. Melville Bull, of New
port County, Mr. C. -A. Shippee, ol Kent County, and Mr. C. H.
Coggeshall of Bristol County, held a meeting in Kingston on July
30, 1888. When the gentlemen arrived, the key to the farmhouse
could not be found, so this first Board meeting in Kingston was
held in a corn-crib. The crib, which even theu w-as ancient, is still
standing, and may he seen behind the horse barn.
During the first year the farm was surveyed, and a geological
examination made of the rocks and soil. The farm buildings were
old, especially the barn on the plain, which had been in existence
for considerably over one hundred years. The new equipment con
sisted of some farm tools, w-agons. a pair of horses, and one cow.
In 18S;). .John H. Washburn, Ph. 1)., was appointed principal
of the school. Being in Europe at the time of his appointment,
he was able to purchase a supply ol chemical and some physical
apparatus there. During the winter of 1889-18i)0, Dr. Washburn'
and his associates. Dr. Hoiiiei- .1. Wheeler, professoi- of geology.
Ml-. Cliarles O. Flagf;. prcifessor nf af;iiiiill lire. .Mr. 1-. F. Kinney,
jM-ofcssoi- cif Ii.iiliculture aud botany, and Mr. iSamuel Cushman,
ajiiarist, were busy planning the course of instruction to lie
offered, and making other necessary arrangements for the school.
In ISIHI, College Hall, the Experiment Station, the old Board-
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ing Hall and Ihe velerinary hospital were built. The Expc'riment
Station was ready for occupancy on Septeinlier first. At that time
it consi-sted of a two-story granite building and two one story ells
on the west end. Only a part of the building was to be used by
the Exiieriinent Station. The remainder was used by the school
and was divided into chemical and physical laboratories, and one
recitation room. The basement was used for a carpenter shop and
for storage.
College Hall [burned] io Caintmclioa.
The coinei-slcnie of College Hall was laid on .Inly J:ird. I.silll.
hy Governor Davis. Tbe granite of which the building was made,
was taken from the cpiarry on the college grounds, and the cellar
walls were made of boulders from the tields. The building was
four stories high with a w-ell lighted basement suitable for
laboratories and w-ork shops. On the first floor were two i-ecita-
tion rooms, a library, the Principal's ollice, and a chapel which oc
cupied the entire north end of the building. The other three Boors
were usedasa dorinitory for the men students. In iidditioii to steam
heat, there were fireplaces in all of the study-rooms, .k Spring
Held Gas .Machine furnished light in this building and also in Ihe
Hoarding Hall. .Vn elevalor shaft was left in the north east i-or
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ner of the middle hall, bnt on acc-oimt of lack of luiids no elevator
was ever put in. The water supply in College Hall was poor, as
was discovered later when the building burned. All baths were in
the basement aud the onl,v other suppl,v w-as a small tank in the
store-rcHim above the foiirtli lloor. All of the buildings heloiigiug
to the c-ollege were supplietl w-ith water by means of a winclmill
pumping from an artesian well into a tank on an ojien tower.
The first class entered the school on September 23i-d, 1890,
and consisted of thirty-three pupils, of whom three were girls. At
this time and for several .years to come, no accomudations were
made for women students. However, if they could find room in
the village or come as day students, they were allowed to take the
regular course or special studies as they w-ished. The first jiersou
to make application at the school was Mr. F-arnest H. Mathewson,
to make application at the school was .Mr. Earnest H. .Maltlien-
soii, of Providence.
The course mapped oul at this time covered three years, each
year being divided into three terms. The arrangements of this
first year must still be the euv,v of each succeeding schedule com
mittee, for thei^e was hut one recitation room. College Hall not he
ing finished until the following spring, and all of the stiide;iis.
with the exception of a fen- specials, took the same studies. Prac
tical w-ork on the farm w-as pe(iuii*ed tw-o afternoons a w-eek
throughout the fall and spring terms, and carpentering on two
afternoons of the week during the w-inter term. Mr. Kodmaii held
his first class in woodw-ork on the pia/./.a running betw-c^'ii the
two ells of the Ex|ieriment Station. -A little later, the carpenter
shop, including sixteen benches and other equipment, was estab
lished in the basement of the same building. Jlr. Rodman's classes
seldom met indoors, except on stormy days. Most of their time
was silent on practical work on the various buildings under con
stnic lion. Coii.siderable work was done on the veterinaiy hos
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pilal and the blacksmith shop. Even the girls did their share of
the shiugliug. The corner-stone of the veterinary hospital was
laid on Decenilier 1"2, 1890. Dr. F. E. Kite was in charge of the
veterinary w-ork, and under his direction this work became an im-
IKirtant department of the institution. The department not only
held an important place in the school course, but free clinics were
to be held every Saturday, to which residents of the State might
bring sick or injured animals. A resident hospital stalf was to be
selected from the students by competitive examinations. These
plans, however, were not carried out on accirant of an insufiicieDt
amount of money. In fact, for this same reason it became neces
sary, in 1892, to dismiss Dr. Kice himself.
The boarding hall was completed December (i, 1890. It was
arranged to seat eight.v pupils. The rooms on the Hoors above the
dining hall w-ere to be used as guest rooms and a hospital for the
students.
F'iflyseveu pupils were registered in September. 1891. A
great deal of admiration is due these early students whose school
spirit went far to keep the institution alive. There were many
unfortunate things to contend with and the student body never
failed to do its share. In the carpentering classes the students
made many of the recitation room fittings, stoi-iu-doors. hotbeds,
and a small greenhouse. Before the school possessed a library, the
students had a reading-room association.
Several studies were given at this time which have since been
dropjicd. F'or example, singing was taught by Mr. Burt L. Hart
well, who was also a chemist at the Experiment Station, Photo
graphy was studied and some of the pupils made their own cam
eras. Bee (ultui-e -as taught and demonstrations were given to
tisitors who so desired. .A short winter tei-ui of ngricullure
and mechanics was given, extending from .lannary 4th. to March
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L'llth. -A special class in wciod-c-ai-ving iiicliidecl fiflc ladies from
the village and neighboring towns.
With the rear 1892, we arrive at a milestone in the history
of the institution. In the annual report of the Hoiird of Mauagei-s
submitted in -January, 1.S91, it was suggested that the school be
made tbe Khode Island College of -Vgricnltnre and the -Mechanic
-Arts. This recomiiiendation was made in order that the money
appropriated under the "New Morrill Bill" passed -August 30,
Building Colleiie Road.
1890, might be claimed by the school. This recommendation was
acted upcai -May 111. 1892. when an aiiiendiuent was enac-led by the
General -A.s.sembly making the Khode Island State -Vgricultural
School, the Rhode Island College of -Agriculture and the Mechanic
.Arts. The new-s caused great rejoicing among the stndents. and it
was at this time that old Ben Butler thundered until his hoarse
throat burst. The old cannon belonged to Captain George N.
Kenyon of South Kingstown. When it seemed likely that the
school wonld become a college, two of the students borrowed old
Ben to help them celebrate. He boomed forth the news at supiier-
time and at midnight. -At sunrise the next morning he was heard
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again, hiil the last charge proved loo niucli for hini. Ue gave one
leap into the air and then fell over with a hrokeu side. He still
lies in the field beside the granite base upon which he will some
day be mounted.
Changing the school to a college necessitated a change in the
plan of study. The aiiieiidmenl was iias.secl so late in Ibe school
.year that the ordinary (cuirses of study were pursued until .June.
During the siiiiiiiier. Ihe Inc-iilly arranged a schedule for twc. fom-
Fine Cleea in Chemistry' (Talc UboracorYl
year coni-ses. one in agriculture and one in mechanics. Several
changes were made in the faculty in September. -Among the new-
members was -Miss E. .losephine Watson, profe-ssor of languages.
In the catalogue of the c-ollege for this year we learn .some
thing about the character of the students. In the words of the
catalogue, 'We have no rules for the guidance of the conduct of
our .voung men, except that they deport themselves on all occa
sions, as gentlemen." The men were encouraged to keep their
rooms in good order by the offer of prizes. The first prize for this
year was awarded to Mr. Howland Burdick and his roommates.
In 1893, the entrance requirements were raised, and for the
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first time four cla.sses were in allendaiue. The total uumher of
pupils was eighty-four, foiii-teeii ccf whom w-ere seniors.
Since the departure of Dr. Kice in the previous .year, the
veterinary work occupied a considerably less important position
in the c-onrst*. The veterinar.v hospital w-as no longer needed as
such. The upper lloor of the building was given over to the art
department, under the direction of Miss Mary P. Helme. A large
proportion of the material iu the studio at the present time was
procured by Miss Helme while on a trip abroad. The lower floor
of the veterinary hospital became the mec-hanic-al department.
The first class graduated from the institution in June, 1894.
The Commencement exercises were held in a tent in front of the
Experiment Station. One member of this class, Mr. George E.
-Adams, is still with ns as head of the agricnllural departmenl.
Captaiu William Wallace Wetherspoon arrived in 1894, and
soon after, the first drill took place. A temporary drill hall and
gvninasium was erected in back of College Hall. II was a one
story aO'air, forty-five feet long, twenty four feet wide, and with a
paper roof.
Another arrival was .Miss Harriel 1.. .Merrow. pi-ol'es.s,.r of
botanv. .Vrrangeiiients were made to establish the botanical
laboratory iu College Hall, but Iiefore this was done the building
burned. The library was increased by about four thousand vol
umes. In order to help support the reading room, a small fee was
collected from special stndents in w-ood carving. Several thou
sand dollars were s[ient on the biological department. Birds,
skeletons, alcoholic preservations, and other material was added.
Apparatus was also secured for experimental ps.vchology.
The year 1894 stands out as a .vear of growth and develop
ment. In September an entering class of forty members was regis
tered, making one hundred and fourteen pupils in all. There were
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some light ditHculties, however, as we learn lhat the c-ollege was
afflicted with twenty cases of German measles. Football, too, he-
came a factor. Ten men were injured in the game, and President
Washburn in his annual report protests at some length against
this 'violent game." It seems hard to believe that damage could
have been received at the bands of Friend's School and the Provi-
dnce High Schools who were the cqiponents of the Rhode Island
team. Truly, times have changed !
The year 189.1 was a critical one in the history of the institu
tion. Ou the 27th of .lannary. College Hall was burned, and there
were many about the state who thought it a good o]i|ioi-t unity to
abandon the Rhode Island College altogether.
The fire took place on Sunday morning at about eleven
o'clock, when almost all of the students and faculty were in
church. One of the voniig men who happened to be in the dor
mitory, heard a iiecniiar crackling sound. He traced it to the
elevator shaft, which had been closed and was used on each floor
as a closet. rpon lifting the sliding door of the closet, he dis
covered one trunk entirelv burnt, and another one burning. It
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was impossible to get water to the fire, for the only available sup
ply was iu the basement. There was a small tank in the attic, but
the door was kept locked because the boys took such delight in get
ting up there and making some sort of a disturbance. One fellow
ran to the village, and rushing into the church, shouted the ter
rible new-s to the congregation. Immediatel.v everyone left the
church and hurried down to the college. Little could lie done,
however, with no adetiuate water suppl.v. and with the wind blow-
FiraC Library IColleiCe llalll
ing forty miles an hour, the fire made short work of the building.
A few- of the inmates of the dorinitory did all of the usual
things, such as throwing mirroi-s out of the windows and carrying
pillows carefully down stairs. In general, however, everyone was
unusually cool. .Miss Harriet Turner, now Mrs. G. M. Tucker, was
the i-eal heroine of the occasion. The boys were taking things ont
and putting them into the drill shed east of the burning building.
Miss Turner saw at once that the drill shed would surely go with
the dormitory, since it was near the building and the wind was
blowing in that direction. She called a number of the young men
and insisted that they help her save the library. -Vt this time the
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library occiipied a room ou the east side of Ihe dormitory. A
large art square was on the floor, and into this Mhss Turner piled
the books. Then she told the boys to slide the rug along the floor
and out of the door. They carried the whole thing out into the
field west of the burning building, tipijed the books out and went
bac k for iiioie. In this way the library was saved, while the prop
erty belonging to these young |ieople was bui-ning gaily on the
floors above. It is said that the dormitorv burned in about forty-
live iiiiiiules. and it was entirely cleslroyed wilh lhe exccp
lion of lhe west wall. This wall was left in such a c-oiiclilioii lliiil
with some extensive repairs, it was possible to use it in the con
struction of the new- dormitory. Beside the loss of the building,
some twelve thousand dollars wcrili of tiirniture. apparatus, and
machinery was lost.
ISO
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That night many students found accomodations with the vil
lage ycecqile. who w-ere mo.st generous in every way. -A few- fellows
who could not go elsewhere, slept in the old Court House,
stretched ont on i-iibbish or c-oal heaps. The faculty siient most
of the night in consultation, and the next morning chaiK'l w^as held
in the village church. It had been decided where to begin work,
and assignments to the various tasks were given out in chaiK^l.
That verv morning work was begun on the carpenter shop
and on a temporary! '! i barracks. These buildings were put up on
the campus east of the ruins. Most of the work was done by the
stndents and without pa.v. An eight-da.y snow- storm raged while
the construction w-as going on, and hot colfee and sandwiches
were served at all times to help keep the men warm. It snowed
so hard that pieces of Inmlier left temporarily on the ground
were soon covered and could not be found. -After the storm
enough of this lumber was jiicked up to construct the framework
of the hotanic-al laboiatory. The barrnc-ks. when done, were under
military disc-ipline. The bo.vs slejil on lualtres.ses on the floor
with two feet of snow nnderneath.
The village library at this time was in the -Annex, and the
first floor of the old Court House, where the library is now, was
taken np by the furnace and c^oal-bins- The second floor was
cleared and used for classes immediately after the fire. The books
of the c-ollegi. were stacked ill bags on lhe liisl llo.n- of the l.iiilcl
Captain W. W. Wethei-spooii had charge of the conslriic-tion
of the new dormitory, which was liegun as soon as the old one had
c-eased to bum. In the plan the new dormitory was iiinch like the
old one with the exc-e|ition of the roof, the fou'tli floor, aid the-
addition of the tower ou the east side. Water su]qilied from the
new slaiidpipe. was to be had on every floor.
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Notwithstanding the discomforts and actual privations fol
lowing the fire, none of the students left or even grumbled. Every
man went to work doing the best he could to help get things in
working order again. Most of the students lost all of their furni
ture and other belongings while saving college property. To
make amends for this loss, the c-ollege allowi-d thein the use of its
furniture during the remainder of their sta.y.
In spite of the dilHciilties which the c-ollege Intel sulfered. a
Hauliat Stoac lor Lippitc Hall
larger number of students were registered in the following Fall
than ever befoi-e. The number of w-onieu students had inc-reasecl
so rapidly that it was necessary to provide a dormitory for them.
The old Watson Hou-se was remodelled for this purpose, and was
arrangtHl to act-ommodate fourteen pupils. Miss -Anna B. Peckham
was made preceptress. For the girls who were day stndents. a
waiting room was provided in the middle part of the building
which had been erected as a temporary barracks. This building
was u.sed for various purposes. One end was used for recitations.
The other end was used as a reading r ii. and the be ciks of the
lil.rniy wc-ie packecl inlo a closel which is now u.sed lo store glass
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ware belonging to the chemical department. Miss Watson used
to unlock the hook closet at stated houts and hum up any books
that might be called for.
In order to proride for about eight Ihcnisand dollars' worth
of arms and other material w-hich the Government had supplied
to the military department, il w-as necessar.v to build a temjiorai-y
drill shed. The students of the mechanical department put up the
building where the flag-pole now stands. It was caie hundred ana
sixteen feet long and twenty-five feet wide. It was u.sed more as
a shooting gallery than a drill hall.
The year of 1896 passed away uneventful l.y. No new build
ings were constructed, although a plea was made for a building
to contain a drill hall and recitation rooms, and for a dairy barn.
Mr. Howland Burdick was made supervisor of the farm.
The class enlering in Ihe fall was larger than any befoi-e.
and the total nnniber of students was one hundred and forty five.
For the tirst time the companies were formed in drill.
In 1897, the drill hall was built. Like College Hall, it was
constrncted of granite cpiarried in the college grounds. The build
ing was prai-tically three stories high, the basement being divided
into laboratories for photograph.v, physics, and eleel i-ic-al engineer
ing. .V c-hapel. library, rec-ifation rooms, and the da.v-girls' w-aiting-
room w-ere ou the second floor. The drill hall and g.ymnasiuiii oc
cupied the entire third floor. This drill hall was the pride of the
institution, and even now there are few that surpass it. Baths,
lockers, and a store-rooiii were above the hall. Shortly after this
hall was built, the barracks and the carpenter shop were moved to
their present location. The barracks have been used as a chemical
laboratory ever since that time.
There w-as great rejoicing throughout the college when the
drill litill was completed. The day that the library was ready for
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occupancy. President Waslibiiin niinoiin.-ed in c-linpel thai llie
books w-ere to be moved and asked everyone to help. -As soon as
the chajiel exerc-ises were over, stndents and faculty reported in
the old reading room. Each one took his share of the books and a
joyful procession set out for the new library.
The poultry course, which has since bec-oiiie so popular, w-as
first given in 1,897. This was the first course of its kind to be
ort'ered in the I'nited States. It commenced directly after the first
of .January and extended over six weeks. The poultry plant was
then near the depot road on land belonging to Mr. Studley Sher
man. In size and ecpiipraent it in no way equaled the present
planl.
-Mauy things happened in 1.H9S, aud among the most note
worthy of these was the arrival of Mr. Marshall H. Tyler, and
the preparatory school. The students, of whom we have such
glowing accounts, must have become suddenly .vouihful and
prankish, for we are told lhat it was nece..sary to have a man in
the dormitory >vho was capable of looking after them. Hence this
giant called Tip. His official title read, '.Master of the Prepar
atory Department." The boys soon develcqied a remarkable in
terest in Mr. Tyler's comfort, so much, in fact, that when the.v
came home late at night they usually entered the building through
window-s in order not to disturb his light slumliers. Mr. Tyler
meant much to athletics in the college. He took a great interest
in athletic- activities and coached the various teams with much
success. The preparatory department of which Mr. Tyler was
master, was established in order that young pecqile not having
access to a high school course might be prepared to enter college.
The course covered a period of two years and included the studies
w-hii-h were called for in the college entrance re(|uiiemc>nts.
The ciuly new biiildiiig added to the c-ollc.ge in l.'^IKS. was the
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Dyer Dairy Barn. It was built in two connecting sections, a
large oc-tagonal slrnc-tuie for storing fodder, and an oblong por
tion lor housing Ihe cattle. The octagonal jiart is sixty feet in
diaiiieler. -V circular silo was built in the center of the octagon.
The silo was fourteen feet in diaiiieter. thirt.y-four feet high, and
had a capiicily of eighty to one hiiudi-ed tons of .silage. The sur
rounding space was calculatecl to hold one huudi-ed tons of hay.
The cow barn was one liuiidred feet long, Ihirty-seven feet wide,
and w-as designed to hold fort.v head of cattle. -Vbove the entraiic-e
of the cow barn a granary was built. .\ iiioiiilor roof, the sides
containing as many window-s as ]iossible extended the length of
the cow barn excepting over the granary. No cellar w-as dug
under the barn except under the east w-ing. This small cellar was
for sloriiig tools. Two yards were built on either side of the en
trance extending for one hundred feet south of the barn. This
barn was a tremendous addition and belli to the ai-gric-ullui-;il de
partment. The need of such a building bad been fell lierore Col-
Ief;e Hull l.iini.-il : in lacl. it had bec-ii iiecessaiy lo use iiioiic-y
meant I'oi- lhe ci.iistiticl ion of a dairy barn, to build temporary
slructut-es a I the lime of the fire.
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No great changes took place in 18911. We have records of a
general apiilicalioii ol' red paint on llie wooden buildings aud trim
mings of the stone buildings about the campus. -Although an ap
parently uniuiportaiit item, tbis painting really changed the gen
eral appearance of the campus considerably, for the wooden build
ings had ahvays been a very light color. Several difl:'erent con
cerns wanted to paint the standpipe, the lowest bid heing two hun
dred and twenty-two dollars. It was finally painted by three men
for twenty-seven dollars. The carpenter shop, which had always
had a paper roof, was shingled, and the windmill was also
shingled. -A small shanty standing not far from the standpipe,
was moved and annexed to the Ladd Laboratory as a hone room
for the zoiilogical department.
-Another improvement made at about this time was the en
largement of Taft Laboratory. This building, as before described,
consisted of a main portion and two ells of granite. It was en
larged by converting the open cirart betn-een the two ells into a
large rcioiil. and by building a seccnd story of wood over it and
over the two ells. Taft Laboratory is at present occupied en
tirely by the experiment station and is oue of lhe most pic
turesque buildings on the grcmnds.
During the fall of 19110 and for tiiree years prec-ediiig, in
struction in drill had heen given by members of tho senior class,
since the Government had uot supplied a successor to Captain
Wetherspoon, who had gone to Panama. However, in December
of r:il0. Captain Solomciu E. Siiaricr.v was detailed as professor
of nn:itaiy science and tactics. Xatinally. the w-ork in Military
Science received a fresh impetus. Captaiu Solomon remained
with the iiistituticm until his death in 1903.
The Hhode Island College Lecture -Assoc-iation w-as formed in
lilllll. Its olijec-t was to maimaiu a le.-liii-e .-oui-se "iiiio:i snh-
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jects oilier than Ihose relating to inii-e and applied sciences which
are e.siH'cially emphasized in the college curriculum." The aim
of the society was "to iutrodnce talented sjieakers upon subjects
which shall be entertaining and instrnclive." The speakers for
the first .year included such well known men as Hezekiah Butter-
w-ortli. Commander Gardner C. Sims, and .lacob .A. Riis. Five
lecturers were included in the course. The association was pop
ular from the start and included one hundred and forty-three
members the first season.
Bel. Phi Hou.e I Formerly W ..son H..u.e|
111 19111. .Miss .Viiiie L. Boswoitli. I'll. D.. left to be married.
Miss Bosw-orth had been professor of mathematics since 1892. In
September of 1901, Dr. Virgil L. Leighton became associate pro
fessor of cheinistry. a iMisition which he held until 1903. when he
became jirofessor of chemistry. .Mr. .lohn IJarlow. -V. M.. bec-ame
professor of zoc'ilogy in 1901.
No really new- buildings were added to the ccdlege during
this .year. The poultry plant, which bas been situated on leased
land, was moved on the college priqierty. The marine lab
oratory which had been maintained at INiint .luditli by the Ex
periment Station, was brought to Kingston and was added to the
poultry plant ecpiijiiiient. It is now known as the big brooder.
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-Vlthough these changes increased the etticiency of the poultry de
partment, more ecpiipment was soon needed and an iippi-ojiria-
tion w-as asked for. This money, however, was not i-ec-eived uiilil
after several .years.
Other improvements were made in the horse barn. These
changes were made necessary by a fire from a defective wire.
which destroyed a considerable portion of the main building. The
twci wings were not greatly damaged and the animals and other
movable proyierty and furnishings were saved. The barn was re
built during the suinmer of the same year. The new- portion was
made larger than the old. enclosing what bad onc-e been the c-ow
yard, Lale in 19110. a laiiiidry had bcM-ti biiill a sliorl distance
south of lhe boarding hall. This was put into o|K-ration in Ihe
spring of 1901. and it gave the slucleiits an oppoiliuiily of having
their laundry done on the grounds.
On -August 1.^, 1902, Dr. Washburn resigned his office as
pi-esident of the college. Dr. Washburu had Imh-u pi-esident loi-
ten years, and had lieen principal of the school Iiefore it became
a college, for two years. I'pon leaving Khode Island, he became
director of the National Farm School at Doylestown, Pennsyl
vania. No president was selected for Rhode Island for several
months.
"
From September. 1902, until April, 1903, Dr. Homer .1.
VVTic^ler. direc-tor of the I-'xperiment Station, held the position of
acting president.
Mr. Kenyon L. Butterfield began his work as president of the
c-ollege ill .Vpril. 1903. -Mr. Butterfleld was the son of the secretary
of an agnculiural college and had alwa.vs been deeply interested
in agricultural affairs. He received his Master's degree from the
University of Michigan and at the time of his appointment, was
working for a doctor's degree. Mr. Butterfield instituted several
changes in the courses of study. Both industrial and agricultural
high school coiiises c-overiug two years' lime were olfeieil. Tlies-
courses were designiHl t eel the needs of young people nol hav-
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ing time to take a regular college course and .vet wishing a better
working knowledge of agiicnlture or of some trade. -A special
preparatory .year w-as offei-ed in addition to the regular two years
college preparatory coui*se alread.y in existence. This was but a
temporar.y arrangement, .vet one the need of which had been felt
for some time. In consequence of the lack of high schools in cer
tain sections of the state, numbers of .youu,g |K*ople wishing to
enter college fcmnd it difficult to pi-epai*e themst^lves thoronghl.y
in the two years covered by the regular preparatory course. Since
it was thought wise to have a preparatory department at all, it
might better do its work thoroughly, -Another new course estab-
li,slied w-as the one in farm mechanics. This was a short course
beginning after Christmas and continuing for six weeks.
During the summer the college lost cuie of its faculty by
death. The jirofessor of military tactics. Captain Solomon E.
Sparrow, was suddenly taken away. Captain Sparrow- was keenly
missed, more esiiecially since, on account of the small number of
men drilling the year Iiefore. the war departmenl refused to de
tail anyone in his place. Considering these circumstances, the
college was exceedingly foHimatc? in having near at hand Dr.
I.*wis Balch, of Kingston. Dr. Balch had previously been a bri
gade surgeon in the volunteer ann.v, and arrangeiiients w-ere made
with him to give instruction in military science. Several other
changes were made in the faculty and we learn that Mr. Stephen
Quinn w-as made an engineer in the electrical department.
The stndents registered in 1903 numbered one hundred and
twelve, of w-hom only fift.v-six w-ere in the college proper. -An ap
propriation was made this year for student labor. -Although
some work had previously been given to students, it was now pos
sible to give them more. About forty stndents took advantage of
this opiKirtunity fo aid themselves this .year.
During this .year the facult.v purchased some gymnastic ap
paratus for Lii.pitt Hall and with the aluinni luni i.shc-d Ihe bo.vs'
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soc-ial room. The social room was opened iu 13 Davis Hall, on
Saturda.v, Febrnar.v 7, 1903. The room was newly papered, the
floor polished and covered by a new rug. The furniture consisted
ot a fine Dutch table and chairs, a large picture of the discobolus
and an electrolier in the center of the room over the table. A
nnmlier of magazines and a suppl.v of college stationery wei-e pro
vided. The smaller room o|iening out of this large room was in
tended for games, and a wardrobe was provided for hats and
c-oats. This was the beginning from which the present social room
has lieen built up. It meant much to the students when it was
established, and has iioyv bec-ome reall.y indisjiensable.
One hundred and thirty-one students were registered in 1904,
hft.v-seven of whom w-ere college students. The general ju-epara-
lory department numbered fifty-nine. The siiecial and prepara
tory courses were apparently crowding out the regular (oUege
wcirk. Surely, there should Ik- some means of giving all the young
people of the Slate an o|qiortunity to i>repare for college, but it
scanned ttrong to turn the c-ollege itself into a preparatory school
and to keeji the grade of college w-ork down to a level suited to
these jxiorly prepared |ieople. The original purpose of the college
was to otter a form of education which wonld be more useful and
practicable to the farming and indiistiral iiecqile than the ordinary
classical courses. There is no indication that the institution was
designed to otter a lower grade of work than the ordinary college.
Ill the records of this time, there is no striking evidence of any
alleinpts to put this school on all equal footing with other cid-
leges. ll seemed lo be geneiall,\ considered more important as a
preparatory school than as a college. The discipline of the lower
school held full sway. Childish ottenc-es called forth childish
pmiishments. This was by no means a mistaken jKilicy, Iiowever.
On the c-ontrary. it was necessary. The mistake was made in ad
iiiitting so many children. The faculty soon came fo realize the
liaiiii being done, for the s|iecial iireparalory year was abolished
li.l
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in 190(1 and the younger |irejiai-ator.v students w-ere urged to live
at home if ]K>ssible. rather than in the dorinitory. These few years
had their nnmistakable ettect. however. Very few high school
graduates wanted to ex|ieriment with a kindergarten such as this
college appeared to be. It seems strange that neither faculty nor
students ap|>eared to realize the gieat advertising importance of
athletics. The various teams were allowed to play preparatory
schools, such as Dean -Vcadeniy and Friends' School. Ouly three
colleges were on the schedules at this time aud they were Con
necticut, Jlassachnsetts, and the Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
-Athletic sports were uot greatly encouraged, hence the Rhode Is
land teams were uot often victorious.
Very little occured in 1904 outside of a few changes in the
faculty. Miss Merrow was granted a leave of absence from
Septemlier 1904 to September 1905. Major Lewis Balch, the in-
tructor in military science, rec-eived au appointment to service iu
Panama, and his place was filled b.y Captain Maurice H. Cook, of
Providence. A course in highway engineeriug was established
and arrangements made with the town of South Kingstown Ii,y
which the c-ollege might borrow road machinery belonging to the
town. The Hi-st class in highway engineering, or what appeared
to be highway robbery, was graduated from the campus in lOOIi.
The c-biss w-as small consisting of tw-o memliers and finished some
what unexpectedly after exercising the steam roller about the
grounds oue dark night and finally running it ofl' the bank in
front of Watson House.
On Commenceiiient Day of this year (lOlloi an exhibition
drill was given, and the winiien of the college presented that hal
taiion with a banner. This banner has since been cimipeted for
annnally by the twci companies. -A i-omiietitive individual drill
wiis also held, a silver medal being aw-ai-dcd as a prize. On this
same clay. Hie class of 1900 presented the c-ollege with a fine-, larue
bell to be liuiig ill Ihc- lowc'r of Davis Hall. Tlic.fe had been a bell
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in the original College Hall, but il was ruined in llu- tiisi of M-f.lT,.
The i-emaius of tbe Hrst bell ate now- in the studio. -Vnotlier gift
received dnriug the .vear was a handsome w-indow- seat for the
men's social room, presented by the class of 189."). This seat, built
to fit the roiuid windows, iiuproved the ap|'ai-ance of lhe room
greatly.
.Vs usual several changes were made in tbe faculty this year.
Cai.taiu Maurice H. Cook, who had been military instructor for
one year, was unable to continue his w-ork, aud militar.y science
was taught by 5Ii-. R. H. Lee. who was also professor of math
ematics and highway engineering. Miss Merrow- returned from
her leave of absence and resumed her work as professor of botany.
In .lannary, 1908, President Butterfleld tendered his resigna
tion in order that he might accept an ofl'er to become the presi
deut of the Massachusetts -Agricultural College. Mr. Butterfield
had alwa.vs been deeiily interested in agricultural work, and he
realized that as president of a imrely agricultural college, his op-
IKirtunities along this line would lie much greater. Mr. Butter
field w-as succeeded by Dr. How-ard Edwards w-ho had previously
been connected with the Michigan Agricultural College. Dr. Ed-
w-ards had the advantage of wide experience in .schools and col
leges of this country and Eurcqie. His coming to the RliocIc> Is-
land College marked the beginning of an era of progress.
Having received the loug-looked-for appropriation, the uew
poultiy [iliint was opened .lannary 3, 1900. The present City Hall
was built and arranged to contain a general recitation and lecture
room, a few- rooms for students in the poultry course, and in the
basement, incubators and other equipment.
The new greenhouse w-as built in 190(1. .V greeiilioii.se had
been on the list of tilings needed for several years. It was tremen
dously appreciated when it was finally completed. The main
building was designed to contain a heating system, wcirkrooms.
recitation i-ooins. ottice. a room for taking photograplis. and a
room for the caretaker.
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During Ihe sniiiiiier ol llioii. tuberculosis was discovered iu
the c-ollege herd. The herd had not been tested for two years, but
appeared to be in excellent condition. However, out of a herd of
thirty- four animals, eighteen were finally killed ou account of the
disease within the next six months. Ten other cows were isolated
from the remainder of the cattle and were experimented upon
under the direclion of llr. Gilliland, of the Fniversity of Penn
sylvania. Five of the cc.ws were treated for the disease and live
were uol treated.
Ill 1907 one hundred and fifty students were registered, of
whom one hundred and two were taking the regular college work,
and only sixteen were in the preparatory department. There was
a decided increase in the number of agricultural and engineering
students. With the greater number of boarding students, there
was i-onsiderable difficulty in flnding accomodations for them.
The doriiiitor,v was crowded and every available room in the vil
lage was taken. The class rooms were also crowded. This lack
of room was felt the more keenly on account of the Nelson Aiuend-
lueiit which was approved this year. This -Amendment provided
that all land-grant colleges receive five thonsand dollars for that
year and an additional five thonsand each year until fifty thou
sand had been received. This money could be used only for in
struction, and not for buildings. Therefore, eveu if the college
bad not Ikhmi crowded to its limit, more space wcnild have lieen
neces.sary in order to take advantage of this appropriation. -Vc-
c-ordingly. the state was asked for seventy five thousand dollais
to remodel several old buildings and to construct a new one. The
new- building was to lie of stone and was to be used as a men's
dorinitory. It was also to contain an assembly hall with a seat
ing capacity of four hnndred and fifty, and a kitchen and dining
rocMii to acc-ouiiiicidale one hundred and fifty persons, (hily fifty
five thousand dollars was granted and this amount was expected
to c-over all re.|iiireiiieiils. New plans were made and a siiialhn'
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building ihan the one wcinled was begim in the early pari of 19119.
Iu old Davis Hall, iu its most c^rowded conditicm, tw-o men were
given a sleeping room 8x13 feet aud half of a stud.y 13x20 feet.
In the new dormitory it was planned to have two men study aud
sh^ep in a room 1(1x12 feet and with oue window in the end of the
room. Where clothes closets w-ere provided in Davis Hall, w-ard-
robes must be used in the new dormitory. When the building
was completed and occupied, it was found impossible for two men
to live and work in the small rooms. In most cases arrangements
bad to be made whereby three men could occupy twci rooms, study
ing in one and sleeping in the other, instead of tw-o men oc-ciipy-
ing one room. Early in 1910, conditions were somewhat relieved
when the Sigma Delta fraternity took a house in the village, and
members of the fraternity left the dormitory.
The courses of study leading to a degree in 1907, were four:
the agricultural, engineering, applied science, aud home economics.
The course in home economics w-as a new department, and
promised to become the best course of its kind in New England.
The ordinary domestic scienc-e course of one or two .years, as of
fered in most insliliilioiis. is more of a manual training conise
designed to turn out good cooks, methodical housekeejiers, and
good dressmakers. While these three tilings are by no means to
be ignored, a thorough course in home ec-onomics is much broader
ill every way. It is, perhaps, safe to say that barely one wdiiian in
a thousand knows her business as thoroughly as the ordinary man
knows his. The majorit.v of woinen are uneducated. Those who
are educated have gone to one of two extremes. Either they have
studied entirely along cultured lines or they have confined them
selves to mere manual training. The iciurse opened for women at
the Rhode Island College strikes the right note. It gives enough
.science to establish a thorough iiuderslaiidiiig of the principles
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underlyiug the more practii-al work and its cultured subjects
have a distinct relation to the i-esi of the work. President Ed-
wcii-ds is lo lie c-ougraiiilaled upon eslahiishing a c-ourse so
thorough.
The first professor of home economics was -Miss Helen Louise
lohnson, of Watertown, New- York. No better pereon could have
been selected to put the course in operation. Miss Johnson had
received the degree of Ii. S. from the Teachers' College of Colum
bia Iniversiiy in 1904. and had since taught iu the Fniversity of
Illinois and .Milliken rniversity. The winter of 1907-08 she sjient
in Kingston planning the conrses and getting equipment. The
small building formerly used as a laundry was remodeled as a
hoine ec'onouiics laboratory, and by September, 1908, all was in
readiness for the first class.
Other new members of Ihe faculty iu 1907. were .Mr. Samuel
H. Wel'stei-. professor of civil eagiiieei Imu : .Mt. llacd F. Iliiiit-
ley. instructor in chemistry: .Mr. William S. Spencer, instructor
in English and Oral Expression; and Mr. 1). .1. Lambert as hc^ad
of the poultry department. With the arrival of Mr. Spencer and
.Mr. Huntley, the glee club began to improve and become a more
important orgauizatioii than Iiefore.
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F..1 len years, or iiiilil 1907. twci boilers furnishing heat to
four buildings and light to the entire college, had been in the base-
nieiil of Lippitt Hall directl.v under the library. The boilers were
iu a very confined space and entirely bricked in, allowing no pos
sible means of ins|iecting or repairing them. In .June of 1907,
Mr. Rodman, susjiecting their condition, had the bricks removed
in order that the boilers might he exaiuiued. They were dis
covered lo be ill an exceedingl.y unsafe condition. In fact, it w-as
decided that they were be.voud repair. The Hoard of .Managers
also decided that it was very uii ise t.. have the. Ii..ilc.is in l.ipi.iii
Hall at all. and accordingly the pieseiil boiler house was hiiill and
new- boilers installed.
The fall of 190.^ shows an atteuclaiice of one hiiiidrecl and
seveiit.v. of wlioiii one hnndred and twent.icue were in the regular
college work. There w-as a considerable incre.ise in the numlK'r of
women student.s, due to the cqHMiiug of the home economics coui-se.
Watson House was no longer suitable as a dormitory, and for the
school year of 1908 09, Wells House, in Kingston village, was
i-euted and used as a wcinien's dcn-iiiitory. Evi-u this was not large
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iiieii's doi-miloi-y was crowded, nearly all of the avaihible rooms
in the village were taken, and the Kho Iota Kappa fraternity oc
cupied a house which they rented.
College activities seemed to take new- life about this time. A
college paiier, the Beacon, was started and athletics grew in im
portance. Games were no longer played with preparatory schools,
and Iieginning with the foothall season in 1907. Rhode Island
teams began to gain some reputation among the New- England col
leges. In order to interest the high school .youths of the State in
the college and to give them an op|Mirtunit.y to insjiect it, an inter-
sc holastic- Irack meel was held cm the ftiir grounds at West Kings
lon. .VII high schools in the state were reiiuested to send their
athletes and as man.v more i-epreseiitati\-es as cared to attend.
After the sports at the fair grounds, the guests were conveyed up
the hill and a dinner was servetl at the college, after wliic-li Ihe
prizes were awarded and all were given an opporliitiily lo see the
(-ollege.
Late in the .year ot lilOS. Miss .lohiisoii was iaki>ii critically
ill and was obliged to leave the college. During Ihe remainder of
the school year Miss -Alice L. Loomis. a graduate of the Kansas
-Agrictiltural College, carried on the work in home economics. Mr.
Ko.yaI L. Wales, a graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, succeeded Mr. Drake as professor of mechanical en-
gineeriiig. Mr. .1. R. Eldred, a graduate of Rhode Island in the
class of 1900, was appointed instructor' in the same department.
Mr. Francis H. Smith, M. S., became assistant in chemistry in
place of -Mr. Huntle.v, who died during the summer vacation. Miss
Florence H. Myrick. a graduate of Wellesly (College, succeeded
Miss Bostwick as instructor in languages and Iiistory.
II will be rcmeiubered that after the death of Captaiu
Sole K. Spari.iw in I'm:',, the- war depail men I had leltiseil I,.
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detail anyone in his plac-e on ac-coimt of the small nnniber of
cadets drilling. Since that time the c-ollege had hired some per
son each year to giy-e inslruction in military science. In view of
the fact that in 1908, at least one hnndred men were drilling, Dr,
Fjdwards asked the War Department to detail an officer for this
work. A favorable reply was received, and Lieutenant Henry G.
Stahl, (ith. I'. S. Infantry, became the professor of military
science. In the fall of 1908, a baud was organized and was do
ing remarkably well before the year was out.
The legislature of 190-( appointed a c-.Hiiniission to iiivesti
gate the c-ollege and to rcqiort ii|ion its w-ork and its valin- lo the
state. The coiiimission. after a ihcn-oiigh investigation of ihe in
stilution, reported favorably and recommended various improve
ments and needs in the way of buildings and other (Hpiipment. It
was decided also, to change the name of the institution. The full
name, the Rhode Island College of -Vgricnlture and Mechanic
-Arts, w-as rather too Iciiigthy to he used iu ordinary conversation
and the shortened form usually used, the -Agricultural College,
gave strangers a wrong impression of the purpose of the school.
Ai-cordingly. it was ch^c-ided to change, it to Khode Island Stale
(.'ollege.
I'litil September, 1908, the school .year had been divided into
three terms of twelve weeks eac^li. This year it was thought wise
to change this division to two terms, or semesters, of eighteen
weeks each.
During the summer of 1909. man.v changes were made in the
buildings. Davis Hall was remodeled in such a way as to serve
as a dormitory for w-oinen, laboratories, recitation rocnns. of
fic-cs, and store. The great waste sjiace in the c-enter of the build
ing was made into a large hall on each floor and the stairs were
moved back, conin.ctiiig wilh the' tower. The front entranc-e was
1711
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enlarged fi-cnii a chirk passage way to a wc-ll lighted hall with a
stairw-a.y leading to the second floor. The executive offices w-ere
enlarged and partially refurnished. The college store was moved
to the east side of the building and occupies about four times as
mncli space as formerly. The entire north end of the first Hoor
was used for the zoiilogical department. The basemenl was used
for the physics laboratory and class rooms. The extension depart
ment had its c|uarters on the second floor, and the remainder of
the building icinstitnted the women's dormitory.
The old Boarding Hall, now called South Hall, was used as
a men's dormitory, w-ith the exception of the old dining rcioiii,
which was given over to Mr. Tyler as a mathematics recitation
room. Wells House was also used as a men's dormitory.
The various buildings were not ready for occupancy before
Seplemher 21, which made it necessary to postpone the o[iening
of school for one week later than the date set iu the catalogue.
Kveii then the new- dormitory called East Hall was not Hlli^lled.
For several days after school opened the .young men did their
nmrning fac-e washing stunts from a barrel outside of the build
iiig. -Although this new- building and the other changes were not
what had been hoiied for, they went far toward improving mat
ters. On the first floor of East Hall is a fine kitchen and a dining
room just large enough for the present uiiiulier of students. The
assembly hall is like the dining rcicnii and is comfortab'y filled cm
clia}Hd mornings. The men's social room is on this .same floor and
is a little larger than the one formerly used in Davis Hall. It
was planned to have a shooting gallery and a bowling alle.i in the
basement, but as yet, funds have been provided for the gallery
onl.v. The students' rooms, as lueutioiied before, a"e micomfori-
abl.y small.
There were several c-hangc-s in the faculty iu tic fall of 1 09.
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-Mrs. -Marion L. Chamberlain, a graduate of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Techuology. was made head of the women's dormitoiy.
and also succeeded Miss Ullian M. George as librarian. Miss
George was a graduate of the college in 1.899 and had btii li
brarian since 1900. Miss Helen B. Thompson was ap]Kiinted pro
fessor of home economics. Miss Thompson graduated from the
Kansas .Agricultural Collc!ge, which is well known for its remark
able home economics t-ourse. Mr. L. P. Dickiu.-cci succ-eeded Mr.
Gilbert Tolnian as professor of phj-sics and electrical engineering.
Mr. George R. Cobb, a graduate of the Jlas.sacliusetts -Agricultural
College, became instrucior in hoiliciillure and also assiiinecl tlie
diities of athletic coach.
The last sub freshman class was enrolled in 1908. Beginning
with September. 1909, the students were all registered in college
short-course, or special work. I*rovision was made for the sub-
freshman who had entered during the previous year, but no new
ones were accepted. The entrance requirements were raised to
eleven points and the increase in points was to be continued for
the uext two year.s, fourleen ]ioints being recpiired in 1911. This
entire change was rather an advani-e from former President But
terfleld's idea as expressed in his annual report made in 1900. In
this report he states his belief that this institution should not com
pete w-ith the larger technical colleges nor with the universities
either iu si-ze or grade of w-ork. To the mind of au ordinary ob
server, an attempt to keep the grade of w-ork done in this institu
tion dow-ii to the 19111. siandai-d would result in the speedy demise
of the school.
A new department in 1909. was the Farmer's Week, held iiu-
mediatelv after Christinas. Progressive farmers from all parts of
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side speakers. The alfair was a great success from all points of
view-.
Early in 1910 an honor system was established in the college
work, and it was decided to award honors iiinin graduation. These
honors were to be of three grades, the lowest being given to stu
dents receiving an average of eight.v per cent, in the studies taken
during the entire cour-se and never having received a condition in
college work. High honors were to be awarded to those having
an average of eighty-five, and highest honors to those with an
average of ninety or more. The first student to receive honors
upon graduation was Mr. Paul S. Burgess, a chemical engineer
in the class of 1910.
.Miss K. .loscq.hine Walson. pi-ole.s.sor oflauguages. who
had l.c-eii with the College siiic-e the .year 1892. when it lie-
caiiie a c-ollege, resigned in the spring of 1910. .Miss Wat.son
has been sadly missed in manv wa.vs. She was interested in all of
the college activities and was esfiecially helpful in all social and
literary lines. She was much liked by her pupils and was a very
sncces-sful teacher. Miss Watson's position has been filled by Dr.
Prank K. Sechrist, who resigned his position as professor of Eng
lish in the Wi.sc-onsin State Normal School at Stc^veus Point. Wis
consin, in order to accept his appointment here. -Although Dr-
Sechrist came here to fill the position of jirofessor of English and
iiioderu languages, his work covers more subjec-ls lliaii wctc- in
.Miss Walson s deparimi.iif. The aiinmni of English i-i-.|iiii-.-cl dur
iiit; the course has lic.c.|i incieasc.d. This .liangc- is in liaiinoiiy
with Ihe general iiioc eiil toward a lii^lier grade f wc.rk in lhe
whole school.
For a number of years, no jiliysical instructor had been pro
vided for the women sliidents. There had been no physical train
ing I'or the womc.ii with the exception of basketball practice in
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which uol all of Ihem k pari. In the fall of 1910. Iiowever.
.Miss Nellie -V. Harral was made physical instructor, and physical
training is now required of all women students. Miss Harral
graduated from this institution iu 1905. Later she studied phys
ical training in Dr. Sargent's school in Boston. After graduating
she taught in Wheaton Seminary until her appointment as phys
ical director of the wi.inen in lhe Khode Island State College.
One very importani hapiiening of the year 1910 was the gain
ing of an appropriation for an athletic field and club house. This
appropriation was (letitioned for and worked for hy the Student
Couucil representing the student body. This was the first time
that the students themselves had taken such a matter in hand, and
the result was encouraging and likely to arouse a deeper interest
among the students in the affairs and interests of the colleg.-.
The success of this enterprise was due in a Itirge measure to
Senator -Mowry, of South Kingstown, and Mr. .lohn L. Sherman.
president of the Student Council. The appropriation amounted
to two thonsand seven hundred and fifty dollars and has been
s|ient largely upon the c-onstruction of a field house, running track,
baseball diamond, and football field.
In the spring of 191(1. several track meeis were held on ihe
fair grounds at West Kingston. The annual iiilersc-holastic meet
was held aud was alic-nclc-d l.y many |ic-.>ple as tli.. .-ollege ccm'd
possibly accouiuiodalc-. .V Hack meet was held willi Ihe Xc-w
Hampsbiie State Collc-ge in which Klioclc. Islaml was victor.
.Moi-e changes were made in Ihe btiildings in the- fall of 1910.
South Hall has become a fraternity house, a matheiualics building'.
and a home ec-cMicauic-s departiuent. The luatheiiialics rooms ccni
sist of the old dining i-ooiii divided into Iwo siinilar rooms. 'I'lic-
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home economics departiueut occupies the old kitc-Iien. ice box, etc.
The kitchen has become the ottice of the head of the departinent
and will probably become a dining room later. The pantries, ice
box. and other .small i-cmiiiis have bcieii made into an attractive .sew
ing and recitation room. The remainder of the house, with the
exception of a small portion of the baseuient. is used by the Rho
Iota Kappa fraternity.
Wells House, ill lhe village, has become lhe home of lhe Sigma
Delta fraternily, aud V\'atson House is occupied by the newest
fraternity, the lieta Phi. The dormitory is crowded as usual, al
though with three fraternities living outside conditions are some
what better than they have previously been. Some of the labora
tories arc so croyvded, however, that it is ditticult to do the best
jiossible work. -Although the botanical laboratory has been en
larged in every way without actually constructing a new- build
ing. Miss Merrow- was obliged to refuse to take at least one pupil
more because there was absolutely uo space for another jiersciii.
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year, and a bill has l.c-eii inirodii. vd in lhe (leuei-al Assembly aji-
picpriatiiig the sum of .sT.-|.iiiiil lor this piii-p.,se. The. .hc'inical
cle{>al'liiietil wilh its valuable appaialiis is n te I'oit iiiialc. lliaii
the lic.talii, al deparinic.nl. .V recc-nt visitor looking al llie cheinic-
al labc. int.. i-y. was lieaid to in |iiii-e wh^ thai -lien house" was
kc-pi so far from Chickenville.:
The lotal nniuber of students registered iu September Pill),
was four less than in I9II9. This is acc-ounied fm by the fact that
there are fewer shorl i-oiiise stiiiletiis and m. sub fiesl -n. The
institution has lie.-omc- a c-olh-ge in fact as well as in name. The
entrance requireiueiils arc- higher and a higher grade of work is
expected throughout the c-ollege c-cmrses. There are more mem
bers of the poultry class than before. This c-ourse brings jieople
not only fi-cmi Khode Island, bin al.so fr oilic.r states and evc>n
from Canada.
The second annual F'armer's Wc*ek was held Det-enilit?r 27, 2.8,
29, 30, 1910. It was planned on somewhat broader lines than the
first conference. -A home ec-onomics conference was held at the'
same time. The w-eek as a w-hole w-as a decided success. -Vbout
one hundred and fift.v iiersons were registered. This number in
cluded the progressive farmers from Rliole Island and neighbor
ing states. 'The lectures were keenly enjoyed and were ahvays fol-
low-ed b.y livel.v discussions b.v the farmers themselves. -Vt the
close of the conference, they expressed their appreciation of the
college b.y drawing up re.soliitions approving the bill for an ap
propriation of sevent.y-five thousand dollars for a new- science
building for the Rhode Island College. Thc-y also elected a com
inillee for the pur|icise of reccnumeuding the bill to the. Wsla-
tiiie.
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The colle.ge has .sab'ly pas.sc-d the Hrsl period of iwenl.i year.-.
There have been many critical times when the institution might
easil.y have been abolished. The purpose and nature of the work
has been misunderstood. The school has met opposition from the
start. However, most of these misnuderstandings and objections
have heen outliveti, and the iiiei-e existence of the college atter
twenty .years of trial, proves that it is needed. It is offering the
new sort of educaticm w-bic-h the East, as usual, is slow- to appre
ciate. The college has no wealthy or influential friends. It ex
isis altogether on its actual uierits. It is supported entirely by the
goyernment and the state. Even ihe state does not do her shaie.
In 1909, for every dollar appropriated by the United States Goven-
nient, the state gave sixty-seven c-ents, while other land-grant c-d-
leges, notabl.v Wisc-onsin, w-ere rec-eiving from one to sixteen
dollars from the state for evei-.v dollar furnished b.y the Govern-
meiit. From now on the college ma.v be expected to show- even
greater improveineut than before, for the twenty .years passed
have heen sjieiit in getting started. Colleges are seldom born full
grown and iu ncirking order. They all have just about the same
troubles until they are flrnily established.
Although the growth of the college has not bec-ii c.s|Knially
remarkable, it is considerably difterent from wlial it was twenty
years ago. Buildings have sprung up, fields have heen cleared,
roads built, trees and shrubs set out, and iv.v ou the huildings has
been planted b.y the various graduating classes. Where one course
was ott'ered twent.v .years ago, ten coui-ses, each with options, now-
lead lo degrees. The various college activities have become an im
portant factor. Fraternities, clubs and .societies have been
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shciwii ill many w-a.vs. .Vthletics have bc'iietitcd the c-ollege in
several lines. They have done much to arouse the college spirit
among the students. The excellent work done hy the teams could
not fail to arouse enthusiasm. -Vthletics have also advertised the
college iu a favorable w-ay. The opponents of the leams in al
most all cases, are from c-olleges older, larger, and better known
up to the present time than the Rhode Island State College. Rhode
Island teams not only play these. |iecq,le. but they usually win.
Although the. sianding of the glc-e clnb caiinol lie reckoned
in scores, w-e feel sure that it. too. is doing much to establish the
reputation of the college, for ver.v pleasing reports are heard of
their trips, the longest being five da.vs in New York.
The Rhode Island -Agricultural School and the College of
-Vgricnlture aud the -Mechanic- -Vrts have both ceased to exist.
In their place is the Rhode Island State College, an institution
which is here to stay, to gic.w, and to bec-ome a recognized lieneflt
to the state. If it he not too great a tax upon the imagination.
development after the next twenty years as has taken place in the
w-e hope that the class of 1922 may be able to record as mnc-h
fli-sl.
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j^
IT reaches not only the
students, but the alumni<s and friends of the col
r lege as well.
\ IT costs but $1.00 a year.\ AND YOU should1 have IT./ Subscriptions for tlie "Beacon" sliould
Kl NGSTON, R. I.
he sent to tile Business Manager,
Kintiston, R. I.
19J
Kmg^on Stable
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
Orders by Telephone promptly attended lo vfilh Firfl-Class
and Prompt Service.
AT POST OFFICE-Opposite Depot
WEST KINGSTON. R. 1.
L. F. BROWN. Piopria TELEPHONE 56-R-l
B. E. HELME
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
FINE CONFECTIONERY
KINGSTON, R. I.
O. E. Stedman
DENTIST
Wakefield, Rhode
Wanted
An engineer to run small power
unit. Apply to Mechanical
Engineering Department.
Washington County Engineering Company
J P GRINNELL, MANAGIK
Office: B.nk Building. Tel. 59-1. i, G.r.ge and Shop: High Slreel. W.teWd. R. I.
Automobile, Air Ship and Motor Boat Repairs and Supplies
Gentlemen:- March I. 101 I
We are doing all claues ol Aulomobilc. MoloTl>oal and Stationary engine work at the
beit prices. We carry supplies such as oils, greases, polise. dry cells the Ceyiler 6V. 60 Amps.
non.sulphaling battery. All makes of tires to otdct. We are installing elcClncal plants with their
equipment. All orders willVeceive our prompt attention.
Yours with inlere^.
Wash Co Eng. Co.. Jason P. Gtinnell, Pres.Sc Mgr
The College Hof-Brau
Cakes, Pies, Peanuts, Sandwiches, Candy, etc.
COLD DRINKS
Collars. Ties, Shins. Sock.s, Handkerchiefs. Post Cards. Pennanls and Notions
IN SOUTH BASEMENT OF EAST HALL
Palmer &J Jones successors to B. W. Palmer
Men's and Boys' CLOTHING
and FURNISHINGS
Lartie Stock ol SHOES for Men. Women and Children
BELL BLOCK Including Regal and Tultle Slices
Wakefield, R. I.
THOMAS F. piERCE &. SON
X Medium and High-grade
SHOES and HOSIERY
Hf^ i9^ i3^ i3^ if^
Westminster and Dorrance Sts. Providence. Rhode Island

J. C. TUCKER
;acite and BITUN
COAL
ANTHRACITE AND MINOUS
AT WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL
of all Descriptions
Narragansett Pier and Wakefield
A.E.WILCOX
West Kingston, Rhode Island
Hack., Hoarding, Sale and
Livery Stable
The largest in West Kingston, where
can be lound a large line of Single
and Double Teams, Hacks, Wagon
ettes. S u I r e y 1 , Single and Double
Carriages, Party Wagons. Etc , Etc.
Funerals. Weddings and Picnic
accomodated at short notice.
Telephone 56-L-l
Teams at All Trains .: Automobiles
for Hire.
WANTED
Students
to
Patronize
our
Advertisers
Students Attention!
WRIGHT &L, DITSON
Can furnish you with lhe besl made and iiio^i practical line of
Athletic Goods
Baseball, Tennis and Golf Supplies. A
full and complete assortment of Mitts,
Gloves, Balls, Bats, etc. Tennis Rack
ets, Nets and everything for use on the
court. Qolf Clubs Golf Sails, andCadd}) Sags.
Gymasium Supplies of all kinds
Uniforms made to order.
76 Weybossfl St.. opp. Arrade. PROVIDENCE. R. I, Jtil, for Catalogu,
Has a College Education
Value for Me?
Where Gan I Obtain It
Note the Following Deductions
Of twelve million beginning life, 9,643 MARKEDLY SUCCESSFUL.
Of these. 7,676 markedly successful are from 13S,(XK) with college
Of these, 1,967 markedly successful are from 11,800,000 without col
lege education.
That is, WITH a college education your chance for marked !
is 1 in 18.
WITHOUT a college education, your chance for marked
1 in 6,000.
As the city has given you a free tligh-school education, so the state
and nation are offering you, free at
Rhode Island State College
opportunity, through college edu
350 TIMES. Is it not worth while 1
years be more profitably spent?
nstruction at Rhode Island State College is free of cost.
t Rhode Island State College is of high grade.
estimate of catalogue as to expenses.
Report cf Legislative Commission (1909) as to grade of work.
The College Has Courses for Men and Women
Its agricultural courses prepare high-school men and women for
Agricultural Practice, Agricultural Investigation, Agricultural Teaching.
Its engineering courses prepare high-school men for Engineering
Practice, Engineering Teaching, Engineering Work.
Its applied-science prepare men and women for Scietific Investiga
tion. Scientific Administration. Scientific Teachng.
Its courses in home economics prepare high-school women
As capable and refined Managers of the home,
As Teachers of Domestic Science and kindred subjects,
As Dieteric Administrators; As Scientific Investigators.
Access to the State College is easy 45 minutes from Providence.
Access to the State College is cheap 18c for commuters from
Providence.
Residence at the State College is cheap, healthful, helpful a train
ing in social responsibility and ethics.
Stone Dormitory East Hall for men ; modern conditions ; neat,
Stone Dormitory Davis Hall for women sanitary and attractive
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